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EDITOR'S LETTER
Welcome to the latest edition of Welsh Pharmacy
Review!
Aside from the long stretch of summer
holidays – and, frankly, better music
scene – if there’s one remnant of my
youth which I wish I’d tucked safely in
my backpack to preserve for my later
years, it would be that blissful lack of
shame.
Be it tumbling off our bikes;
stumbling over our words during a school
presentation; or simply saying no, it
seemed a lot easier to be unapologetic
when we were less accountable for
ourselves and others.
A huge perk of my job is that I get
to speak first-hand to practitioners
and healthcare experts who are on the
frontlines of new research, as well as
the patients they’re driving change for.
However, with each issue and condition
investigated, we’re seeing familiar battle
lines drawn.
Patients feel silently consumed
with embarrassment and shame, and
health leaders are trying to break down
stigmatising barriers by encouraging
greater public discourse – something
which we can all be a part of.
In this edition of WPR, we receive a
glimpse of the problems which reluctance
in opening up can pose – through the
shocking number of prostate cancer
patients receiving insufficient support
for managing erectile dysfunction (page
38), and of the important need to propel
urinary incontinence into mainstream
@MEDCOMwales

conversation (page 20).
Get the know-how on all things
vitamin D (page 48), and don’t miss
our interview with Libby Dowling at
Diabetes UK, who shares tips for helping
individuals with diabetes self-manage
responsibly (page 17).
As the All Wales Therapeutics &
Toxicology Centre’s Clinical Director
and founder, Professor Phil Routledge,
enters retirement after almost 40 years
of service in the NHS in Wales, read up
on his inspiring record of achievements
(page four), and stay social media-savvy
as Dr Sally Old, Medico-Legal Adviser at
the Medical Defence Union, investigates
important issues for the sector to
consider when using online platforms
(page nine).
Before you go, make sure to catch
up on the 2019 Welsh Pharmacy
Conference’s happenings – featuring
a presentation by the Health Minister,
Vaughan Gething – via our recap and
exclusive pictures (page 22). And check
out the first half of our Welsh Pharmacy
Awards winners and their incredible
merits (beginning on page 29).
Happy reading!
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NEWS
CLINICAL DIRECTOR OF THE ALL WALES THERAPEUTICS &
TOXICOLOGY CENTRE RETIRES
On 9th May, staff of the All Wales Therapeutics & Toxicology Centre (AWTTC) paid tribute to their Clinical Director
and founder, Professor Phil Routledge, as he enters retirement after almost 40 years of service in the NHS in Wales.
Professor Routledge was appointed a Consultant Clinical
Pharmacologist in Cardiff & Vale University Health Board in 1981.
He worked with colleagues in Clinical Pharmacology and Pharmacy
to bring the Welsh National Poisons Unit, the Yellow Card Centre
for Wales, and the Welsh Medicines Resource Centre to University
Hospital Llandough. He also established the Patient Access to
Medicines Service and the Welsh Analytical Prescribing Support Unit.
All five organisations now form the AWTTC.
The AWTTC provides the All Wales Medicines Strategy Group
(AWMSG) with administrative and scientific support for the
appraisals of new medicines, and to develop resources for prescribers
to optimise the use of current medicines. Professor Routledge had a
fundamental role in delivering medicines services in NHS Wales, by
improving access for patients to clinical and cost-effective medicines.
He was also the longest serving Chair of the AWMSG (from 2006
– 2014). During his time as Chair, he commissioned the development
of an All Wales single national inpatient prescription chart, which was
endorsed by the UK’s Royal College of Physicians.
‘Phil has been an inspiration to our staff and a pleasure to work
with for 25 years,’ commented Mrs Ruth Lang, Senior Liaison
Manager, AWTTC.
In 1992, Professor Routledge proposed developing the former
nurses’ home at Llandough Hospital into a centre focused on teaching
and research. With the Hospital Management Board’s agreement,
the ‘Academic Centre’ was formed, showcasing high-quality research

and teaching outputs from General Medicine, Respiratory Medicine,
Surgery, Wound Healing and Geriatric Medicine. Later, the current
Cochrane Library was added as an extension to the Academic Centre,
plus undergraduate and postgraduate teaching facilities. These
contributed to Llandough Hospital’s reputation as a major teaching
hospital in Wales, leading to it being renamed the University Hospital
Llandough in 2008.
The Academic Centre is now home for over 40 staff working for
the AWTTC. In recognition of Professor Routledge’s outstanding
contributions to the University Hospital Llandough, NHS Wales,
Cardiff University and the AWTTC, the centre was renamed ‘The
Routledge Academic Centre’ on 9th May.
For more information on the AWTTC, which Professor Routledge
founded, visit www.awttc.org.

Professor Phil Routledge
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NEWS
MANAGING SALIVA CONTROL IN CEREBRAL PALSY
Are you taking the correct steps to provide the highest quality of care for your patients?
Cerebral palsy (CP) is the most common
cause of physical disability in children
and young people in the developed world,
with a prevalence of around two-to-2.5
per 1,000. The term describes a group of
permanent, non-progressive abnormalities
of the developing foetal or neonatal brain
that lead primarily to disorders of movement
and posture, causing ‘activity limitation’ and
‘functional impact’.
Sialorrhea refers to drooling of saliva as
a result of limitations in a person’s ability to
control and swallow oral secretions. It occurs
in approximately 40 per cent of children
and young people with CP, and can have
significant medical and psychosocial impact.
NICE guidelines published in 2017 on
the management of saliva control advise the
following assessment and management steps:
• Assess factors that may affect drooling in
children and young people with CP, such as
positioning, medication history, reflux and
dental issues, before starting drug therapy

• To reduce the severity and frequency of
drooling in children and young people with
CP, consider the use of anticholinergic
medication:
- Glycopyrronium bromide (oral or by
enteral tube) or
- Transdermal hyoscine hydrobromide or
- Trihexyphenidyl hydrochloride for
children with dyskinetic cerebral palsy, but
only with input from specialist services
• When choosing which medicine to use, take
into account the preferences of the child or
young person and their parents or carers, and
the age range and indication covered by the
marketing authorisations
• Regularly review the effectiveness,
tolerability and side-effects of all drug
treatments used for saliva control
• Refer the child or young person to a
specialist service if the anticholinergic drug
treatments are contraindicated, not tolerated
or not effective, to consider other treatments
for saliva control
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Prescribing Information UK
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ADHD

ADHD: A QUEST FOR MORE
While many with ADHD lead happy, healthy, and successful lives, there is mounting
evidence that undiagnosed and untreated, the impact on physical and mental health
can be devastating. An enhanced understanding of this and the likelihood of a greater
role for primary care in treatment will inevitably impact on pharmacists who will
increasingly be called upon for advice and guidance by patients. Dr Tony Lloyd, CEO of
the ADHD Foundation, tells us more.
A wider acceptance and
understanding of ADHD has
resulted in increasing numbers
of children and adults seeking
a diagnosis and a doubling
of prescriptions for ADHD
medications in the past decade.
The global prevalence
of ADHD is 5.26 per cent,
yet in the UK it remains
underdiagnosed at 2.9 per cent,
and under-medicated at 0.9
per cent. Diagnostic rates for
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Dr Tony Lloyd Ireland are even lower at between
one-and-two per cent.
Contrary to what many believe, ADHD is not a behavioural
disorder. It’s an enduring myth that ADHD is a diagnosis given to
children who are hyperactive or behave inappropriately. ADHD –
like autism, dyspraxia, dyslexia, dysgraphia and dyscalculia – is a
neurodevelopmental disorder, with researchers stating that there is a
developmental delay throughout childhood of up to three years.
Like autism, we now know that the brains of those with ADHD are
structurally and functionally different, and like autism, it is a lifespan
condition. While many parts of the neurological delay are overcome
once the brain reaches full maturity in early 20s, ADHD can still
significantly impair quality of life. The World Federation for ADHD,
based in Munich, has now published a free online guide for clinicians,
and it’s also valuable for pharmacists in understanding the condition
and the pharmacological interventions available. (1)
Access to healthcare, however, has remained a controversial issue,
with waiting times of between one-and-five years to see a specialist
in both child and adult services. A report published by a coalition of
charities in 2017 was sent to every MP and every NHS commissioner
in the UK highlighting the disparity of care in various parts of the
UK. The report, ‘A Lifetime Lost, or a Lifetime Saved?’ sought to
inform government and NHS commissioners of the impact of ADHD
and raised the issue of whether stigma was influencing the lack of
commissioned services when the scientific evidence was unequivocal.
(2)
Undiagnosed and unmanaged ADHD correlates with a range of
poor health outcomes, such as high blood pressure, stroke, obesity,
anxiety, depression, bipolar disorder and addiction. Research due to be
published this year cited significantly increased prevalence of self-harm
and attempted suicide in the ADHD population. (3)
The impairment to cognitive functioning and learning increases the
risk of academic underachievement and school failure which can lead
to a lifetime of deprivation and dependency, which was highlighted
6 | WPR | Sept 2019

in the DEMOS report published in 2018 highlighting the social and
economic impact of ADHD. (4)
ADHD is genetic in origin, with approximately 20 per cent of cases
acquired through brain injury, epilepsy or severe sleep deprivation in
early infancy. More recent research suggests that preterm births increase
the risk of a range of neurodevelopmental disorders by up to 17 per
cent which may account for some of the increase in those diagnosed in
childhood over the past two decades. (5)
The improvements in identifying, diagnosing and treating ADHD
in children, however, has not met with increased capacity in adult
services and the report published by the ADHD Foundation, ‘Will the
Doctor See me Now?’ in July 2019, cites Freedom of Information data
that proves that lack of data on prevalence and comorbidity and a lack
of forward planning has resulted in many children ceasing access to
healthcare at a critical juncture of their lives when transitioning from
education to employment in adulthood.
With increasing demands on healthcare budgets, NHS England is
exploring a national strategy for the care of those with ADHD that
will sit alongside the National Autism Strategy, outlined in the 10-Year
Long-Term Plan. Several ideas are currently being explored, such as
a greater role for the diagnosis and treatment of ADHD in primary
care, with specialist nurse prescribers playing a greater role to ease the
pressure on GPs. More complex cases with comorbidity – a frequent
occurrence for adults seeking a late diagnosis – will likely remain in
secondary care and specialist psychiatry until they are proven to be
responding well to treatment and stabilised, at which point they will
transition to primary care. A public health campaign is also being
called for by patient groups and charities to reduce the stigma that
may prevent some people from accessing healthcare and potentially
being misdiagnosed with anxiety, depression, and bipolar disorder. It
will be 2020 before any plans are made public, however, patient groups
in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are concerned that no such
discussions are taking place in the devolved assemblies about how
patient care for ADHD will be addressed and whether they will follow
NHS England’s lead.
A major source of controversy is that many health boards and
clinicians in both primary and secondary care are not adhering to
NHS guidelines on treatment for ADHD. Guidelines state clearly that
treatment should be multi-modal, including programmes for parents
on understanding and supporting their child’s ADHD, psycho-social
and psycho-educative guidance on self-care and self-management for
adults and when needed, psychological therapies such as CBT. NHS
guidelines of ADHD medications can be found on www.pathways.nice.
org.uk/pathways/attention-deficit-hyperactivity-disorder/medicationfor-adhd.
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ADHD
ACHIEVING BETTER CARE
In most parts of the UK, medication is the
first and often only line of treatment. With
an effect size of 0.8, methylphenidate is one of
the most effective compounds available, with
numerous research studies demonstrating that
early diagnosis and treatment significantly
improves long-term mental and physical health.
The coalition of ADHD patient charities has
produced an accessible report for patients on
NHS guidelines, a copy of which should be
readily available in every pharmacy. (6)
The necessary changes to achieve better care
requires a systemic approach to ensuring that
the interplay between genetic heritability and
environmental factors are optimised. Short-term
and siloed budgets have made it difficult to build
a case for ADHD services as the benefits are
considerably more impactful across the entirety
of statutory services for health, education
and social care. A systemic approach begins
with educating parents and indeed expectant
parents, so that they understand the risk factors
associated with familial neurodevelopmental
conditions, preterm births and how parenting
and early life trauma, such as adverse childhood
experiences, can exacerbate the genetic potential
and severity of ADHD presentation.

ADHD IN EDUCATION
Training for school teachers is considered
by many to be inadequate to ensure accurate
identification and early intervention. The
Department for Education states that currently
14.6 per cent of the school age population
have some form of learning impairment, and
as many as two-in-five of those with a learning
impairment are not identified until after age 16.
At the ADHD Foundation, over 50 per cent
of referrals for children received from schools
for assessment don’t prove positive for ADHD,
resulting in unnecessary costs and increasing
waiting times. The imperative for a referral from
schools is usually because the child’s behaviour is
considered inappropriate for a classroom setting.
Yet many teachers remain unaware that
acute anxiety is the main cause of inappropriate
behaviour and that pervasive ‘learner anxiety’ can
be countered with effective teaching strategies
to accommodate neurodiverse learners, such as
those with ADHD, autism, dyspraxia, dyscalculia
and dyspraxia. Symptom overlap and the
estimated 40 per cent-plus comorbidity across
the neurodevelopmental spectrum of course
makes this difficult for teachers. The ADHD
Foundation trains over 12,000 teachers and over
3,000 healthcare professionals every year and has
produced a booklet specifically for school nurses
and GP practice nurses so that they can better
advise parents and schools on how to accurately
identify and support children and their families
which may also be of use to pharmacists when
asked for advice and guidance by patients. (7)

The emerging trend in education, and
especially in industry, of a ‘21st Century
neurodiverse paradigm’ also influences the
current debate on healthcare and indeed
those who believe that labelling children
is pathologising, what are in fact natural
variations and diversity of human brains. This is
particularly so of ADHD which historically has
been criticised and discredited as an invention of
the pharmaceutical industry.
Fortunately, the conversation and science
has moved on considerably. ADHD is prevalent
in one-in-20 of the population; autism affects
one-in-100; and dyslexia is estimated to affect
between one-in-five, and one-in-10 individuals.
From an evolutionary perspective, if as many as
one-fifth of humans are neurodiverse, should we
be challenging the medical model that classifies
them as errors of genetics or ‘disordered’? What
remains clear is that public perceptions and our
educational paradigm of intelligence, ability
and employability are being scrutinised, debated
and challenged. Major growth industries, such
as robotics, technology and creative industries,
are actively recruiting neurodiverse employees
because they are ‘creative, innovative thinkers’.
This change led by Microsoft, Apple and
Google has now crossed over to finance and
commerce. Within medicine and education,
however, not much has changed in how we
classify the one-in-five who are neurodiverse and
whether this is simply a question of language and
medical terminology or indeed a fundamental
shift to a more strength-based approach.
The coalition of UK charities, together with
leading academics and clinicians, initiated and
led by the ADHD Foundation, psychiatrist
Dr Phil Asherson of King’s College London,
and United Kingdom adult ADHD Network
and clinical psychologist, Dr Susan Young, will
publish a peer reviewed consensus statement
in 2019 calling on the government to act in
response to the overwhelming evidence on
ADHD.
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Xaggitin XL
®

prolonged-release methylphenidate tablets

Indicated in children aged 6 years and over as part of a comprehensive treatment programme for
Attention Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) when remedial measures alone prove insufﬁcient1

• Branded Xaggitin® XL is a prolonged-release form of methylphenidate
• Prescribing branded Xaggitin® XL tablets in place of Concerta® XL* saves the NHS up to 50%†2,3
• Branded Xaggitin® XL is available in 4 strengths: 18 mg, 27 mg, 36 mg and 54 mg1
*Concerta® is a registered trademark of Janssen-Cilag Ltd.
† Based on the category C reimbursement price for generic prolonged-release methylphenidate tablets, 3 and based on 18, 27 and 36 mg doses.
References: 1. Xaggitin® XL prolonged-release methylphenidate tablets Summary of Product Characteristics. Available from https://www.medicines.
org.uk/emc/search?q=xaggitin (last accessed July 2019). 2. Drug Tariff July 2019 (England and Wales). 3. Concerta XL prolonged-release
methylphenidate tablets Summary of Product Characteristics. Available from https://www.medicines.org.uk/emc/search?q=concerta (last
accessed July 2019).
Item code: UK-XAG-2 Date of Preparation: July 2019
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Prescribing Information for Xaggitin XL® (methylphenidate
hydrochloride) prolonged-release tablets
Please refer to the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC)
before prescribing.
Presentation: Available in a range of doses. Prolonged-release tablets
containing 18mg, 27mg, 36mg or 54mg of methylphenidate
hydrochloride, equivalent to 15.6 mg, 23.3 mg, 31.1 mg or 46.7 mg of
methylphenidate, respectively. Indication: Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD): Indicated as part of a comprehensive treatment
programme for ADHD in children aged 6 years of age and over when
remedial measures alone prove insufficient. Treatment must be under the
supervision of a specialist in childhood behavioural disorders. Diagnosis
should be made according to DSM-IV criteria or the guidelines in ICD-10
and should be based on a complete history and evaluation of the patient.
Diagnosis cannot be made solely on the presence of one or more
symptom. Xaggitin XL treatment is not indicated in all children with ADHD
and the decision to use the medicinal product must be based on a very
thorough assessment of the severity and chronicity of the child’s
symptoms in relation to the child’s age. Dosage and Administration:
Refer to SPC for details and recommendations: For oral use. Take
once daily in the morning. The tablet must be swallowed whole with liquids
and must not be chewed, broken, divided, or crushed. It may be
administered with or without food. Pre-treatment screening: Conduct a
baseline evaluation of a patient’s cardiovascular status including blood
pressure and heart rate prior to prescribing. A comprehensive history
should document concomitant medications, past and present co-morbid
medical and psychiatric disorders or symptoms, family history of sudden
cardiac/unexplained death and accurate recording of pre-treatment
height and weight on a growth chart. Ongoing monitoring: growth,
psychiatric and cardiovascular status should be continuously monitored.
Patients should be monitored for the risk of diversion, misuse and abuse
of methylphenidate. Dose titration: Careful dose titration is necessary at
the start of treatment. Dose titration should be started at the lowest
possible dose and may be adjusted in 18 mg increments at approximately
weekly intervals. The maximum daily dosage is 54 mg. Patients New to
Methylphenidate: Lower doses of short-acting methylphenidate
formulations may be considered sufficient to treat patients new to
methylphenidate. Careful dose titration by the physician in charge is
required. The recommended starting dose is 18 mg once daily. Patients
Currently Using Methylphenidate: Dosing recommendations are based on
current dose regimen and clinical judgement. Please refer to the SPC for
dose conversion. Long-term (more than 12 months) use in children and
adolescents: Methylphenidate treatment is usually discontinued during or
after puberty. If prescribed for extended periods (over 12 months), the
long-term usefulness of treatment with methylphenidate should be
periodically re-evaluated with trial periods off medication to assess the
patient’s functioning without pharmacotherapy. It is recommended that
methylphenidate is de-challenged at least once yearly to assess the
child’s condition. Dose reduction and discontinuation: Treatment must be
stopped if the symptoms do not improve after appropriate dosage
adjustment over a one-month period. If paradoxical aggravation of
symptoms or other serious adverse events occur, the dosage should be
reduced or discontinued. Adults: In adolescents, whose symptoms persist
into adulthood and who have shown clear benefit from treatment, it may
be appropriate to continue treatment into adulthood. Initiation of treatment
with Xaggitin XL in adults is not appropriate. Elderly or children under 6
years: Xaggitin XL should not be used due to lack of data. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substance or to any of the
excipients, glaucoma, phaeochromocytoma, during treatment with nonselective, irreversible monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors, or within a
minimum of 14 days of discontinuing those medicinal products,
hyperthyroidism or thyrotoxicosis, diagnosis or history of severe
depression, anorexia nervosa/anorexic disorders, suicidal tendencies,
psychotic symptoms, severe mood disorders, mania, schizophrenia,
psychopathic/borderline personality disorder, diagnosis or history of

severe and episodic (Type I) Bipolar (affective) Disorder that is not wellcontrolled, pre-existing cardiovascular disorders including severe
hypertension, heart failure, arterial occlusive disease, angina,
haemodynamically significant congenital heart disease, cardiomyopathies,
myocardial infarction, potentially life- threatening arrhythmias and
channelopathies (disorders caused by the dysfunction of ion channels),
pre-existing cerebrovascular disorders, cerebral aneurysm, vascular
abnormalities including vasculitis or stroke. Precautions and Warnings:
Refer to SPC for details and recommendations: Long-term use
(more than 12 months) in children and adolescents: Careful ongoing
monitoring for cardiovascular status, growth, appetite, development of de
novo or worsening of pre-existing psychiatric disorders. Psychiatric
disorders to monitor for include (but are not limited to) motor or vocal tics,
aggressive or hostile behaviour, agitation, anxiety, depression, psychosis,
mania, delusions, irritability, lack of spontaneity, withdrawal and excessive
perseveration. The use of methylphenidate for over 12 months in children
and adolescents with ADHD should be periodically re-evaluated.
Recommended that methylphenidate is de-challenged at least once yearly
to assess the child’s condition. Use in adults, elderly or children under 6
years of age: see above. Cardiovascular status: Careful history and
physical exam should be carried out to assess for the presence of cardiac
disease, and patients should receive further specialist cardiac evaluation
if initial findings suggest such history or disease. Cardiovascular status
should be carefully monitored. Blood pressure and pulse should be
recorded at predefined intervals. Sudden death and pre-existing structural
cardiac abnormalities or other serious cardiac disorders: Sudden death
has been reported in association with the use of stimulants of the central
nervous system at usual doses in children. Misuse and cardiovascular
events: Misuse of stimulants of the central nervous system may be
associated with sudden death and other serious cardiovascular adverse
events. Cerebrovascular disorders: Contraindicated in those with certain
cerebrovascular conditions (see above). Patients with additional risk
factors should be assessed at every visit. Cerebral vasculitis is a very rare
idiosyncratic reaction and this diagnosis should be considered in any
patient who develops new neurological symptoms consistent with
cerebral ischaemia. Psychiatric disorders: In the case of emergent
psychiatric symptoms or exacerbation of pre-existing psychiatric
disorders, methylphenidate should not be given unless the benefits
outweigh the risks to the patient. Consult SPC for additional information
for specific psychiatric disorders. Growth: Moderately reduced weight gain
and growth retardation have been reported with the long-term use in
children. Treatment interruption may be necessary. Seizures: Use with
caution in patients with epilepsy. If seizure frequency increases or newonset seizures occur, methylphenidate should be discontinued. Abuse,
misuse and diversion: Use with caution in patients with known drug or
alcohol dependency because of a potential for abuse. Priapism: Patients
who develop abnormally sustained or frequent and painful erections
should seek immediate medical attention. Withdrawal: Careful supervision
is required during withdrawal. Long-term follow up may be required.
Fatigue: Should not be used for the prevention or treatment of normal
fatigue states. Choice of methylphenidate formulation: This would be the
decision of the treating specialist. Drug screening: Methylphenidate may
induce a false positive laboratory test for amphetamines, particularly with
immunoassay screen test. Renal or hepatic insufficiency: No data
available. Haematological effects: Discontinuation of treatment should be
considered in the event of leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, anaemia or
other alterations, including those indicative of serious renal or hepatic
disorders. Excipients: Contains lactose, therefore patients with rare
hereditary problems of galactose intolerance, the Lapp lactase deficiency
or glucose-galactose malabsorption should not take this medicine.
Interactions: Pharmacokinetic interaction: Caution is recommended at
combining methylphenidate with other medicinal products, especially
those with a narrow therapeutic window. Methylphenidate is not
metabolised by cytochrome P450 to a clinically relevant extent. Inducers
or inhibitors of cytochrome P450 are not expected to have any relevant

impact on methylphenidate pharmacokinetics. However, reports indicate
that methylphenidate may inhibit the metabolism of coumarin
anticoagulants, anticonvulsants (e.g. phenobarbital, phenytoin, primidone),
and some antidepressants (tricyclics and selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors). When starting or stopping treatment with methylphenidate, it
may be necessary to adjust the dosage of these medicines already being
taken and establish plasma concentrations (or for coumarin, coagulation
times). Pharmacodynamic interactions: Anti-hypertensive medicines: may
decrease the effectiveness of anti-hypertensives. Use with medicines that
elevate blood pressure: Caution. Use with alcohol: Patients should abstain
from alcohol during treatment. Use with halogenated anaesthetics: Risk of
sudden blood pressure increase during surgery. If surgery is planned,
methylphenidate treatment should not be used on the day of surgery. Use
with centrally acting alpha-2 agonists (e.g. clonidine): Long-term safety of
concomitant administration has not been systematically evaluated. Use
with dopaminergic (agonists and antagonists including antipsychotics)
medicines: Caution. Use during pregnancy and lactation: Pregnancy
and Breast-feeding: Not recommended unless benefits outweigh risks.
Neonatal cardiorespiratory toxicity has been reported in spontaneous case
reports. Fertility: No relevant effects observed. Effects on ability to drive
and use machines: Can cause dizziness, drowsiness and visual
disturbances including difficulties with accommodation, diplopia and
blurred vision. It may have a moderate influence on the ability to drive and
use machines. If affected, patients should avoid potentially hazardous
activities. Undesirable effects: Very common (≥ 1/10): insomnia,
nervousness and headache. Common (≥ 1/100 to < 1/10):
nasopharyngitis, upper respiratory tract infection, sinusitis, anorexia,
decreased appetite, moderately reduced weight and height gain during
prolonged use in children, affect lability, aggression, agitation, anxiety,
depression, irritability, abnormal behaviour, mood swings, tics, initial
insomnia, depressed mood, decreased libido, tension, bruxism, panic
attack, dizziness, dyskinesia, psychomotor hyperactivity, somnolence,
paraesthesia, tension headache, accommodation disorder, vertigo,
arrhythmia, tachycardia, palpitations, hypertension, cough, oropharyngeal
pain, upper abdominal pain, diarrhoea, nausea, abdominal discomfort,
vomiting, dry mouth, dyspepsia, alopecia, pruritus, rash, urticaria,
arthralgia, muscle tightness, muscle spasms, erectile dysfunction, pyrexia,
growth retardation during prolonged use in children, fatigue, irritability,
feeling jittery, asthenia, thirst, changes in blood pressure and heart rate
(usually an increase), weight decreased and alanine aminotransferase
increased. Consult SPC for other side effects. Overdose: There is no
specific antidote to methylphenidate overdosage. Treatment consists of
appropriate supportive measures. See SPC for treatment guidance.
Marketing authorisation number and Basic NHS Price: All strengths
are sold in packs of 30 prolonged-release tablets. Xaggitin 18 mg PL
01883/0359 - £15.58; Xaggitin 27 mg PL 01883/0360 - £18.40;
Xaggitin 36 mg PL 01883/0361 - £21.22 and Xaggitin 54 mg PL
01883/0362 - £36.80. Marketing authorisation Holder: Macarthys
Laboratories Ltd, T/A Martindale Pharma, Bampton Road, Harold Hill,
Romford, Essex, RM3 8UG, United Kingdom. Legal category: POM.
Further information: Martindale Pharma, Bampton Road, Romford,
RM3 8UG. Tel: 01277 266 600. Date of Preparation: May 2019.

Adverse events should be reported. Reporting
forms and information can be found at
www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard. Adverse events
should also be reported to Martindale Pharma,
an Ethypharm Group Company.
Tel: 01277 266 600.
e-mail: drugsafety.uk@ethypharm.com
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MEDICAL DEFENCE UNION

HOLD THE PHONE
Dr Sally Old, Medico-Legal Adviser at the Medical Defence
Union, investigates important issues for the sector to
consider when using social media.
However, in the meantime, here are some
key issues to consider when using social
media:

MAINTAIN PATIENT
CONFIDENTIALITY

Dr Sally Old
At the Medical Defence Union (MDU),
we regularly advise members on how to
appropriately respond to issues arising from
their activity on social media.
Used appropriately, social media is an
effective tool to market yourself and your
practice, communicate with other medical
professionals, and makes it easier for patients
to access healthcare information.
However, misguided online behaviour,
such as a provocative image or a poorlyworded tweet, can result in social media
becoming a minefield for medical
professionals.
With this in mind, the MDU has just
launched a new interactive e-learning
module which is designed to help medical
professionals maximise the benefits of using
social media and appreciate its pitfalls
while continuing to meet ethical and legal
obligations.
The e-learning module features fictional
social media scenarios that are based on
common member queries and concerns, from
interactions with patients and colleagues, to
your professional image online.
Available to MDU members and nonmembers, the e-learning module tackles
some of the common misconceptions and
problems, as well as the benefits that social
media can bring. Register for the e-learning
module at www.themdu.com/learn-anddevelop/social-media-e-learning.

The rules of confidentiality apply as much
when posting online as they do to when you
are chatting to a friend or family member.
In Doctors’ Use of Social Media (2013),
the General Medical Council (GMC)
states that ‘although individual pieces of
information may not breach confidentiality
on their own, the sum of published
information online could be enough to
identify a patient or someone close to them.
You must not use publicly accessible social
media to discuss individual patients or their
care with those patients or anyone else.’
It’s important to remember that when
something is shared publicly through social
media, it may not just be the patient and
their friends and family who see it, but also
employers, colleagues, national media, and
regulatory bodies. This is the case, even if you
are on a ‘closed’ professional forum.
Before posting, consider how you would
feel if a colleague or patient saw what you
had written, or if it was shared to a wider
audience.

REMAIN PROFESSIONAL
Beware publishing comments which can
appear unprofessional. It may be tempting
to use social media to discuss something
that happened at work but you can never
be sure that others will share your opinions
and your comments can also be taken out of
context. The GMC guidance on social media
states, ‘You must not bully, harass or make
gratuitous, unsubstantiated or unsustainable

comments about individuals online.’
Additionally, an unprofessional selfie or
even the groups you join could harm your
reputation and damage public trust in the
profession so think twice before you post.
The GMC advises doctors to give their
name if they identify themselves as a doctor in
publicly-accessible social media and be open
about conflicts of interest, such as having a
financial stake in healthcare organisations or
pharmaceutical and biomedical companies.

RESPECT BOUNDARIES
Also, be careful about which friend requests
you accept. If a patient contacts you about
their care or other professional matters
through your private profile, the GMC
advises you to ‘indicate that you cannot
mix social and professional relationships
and, where appropriate, direct them to your
professional profile’.

PROTECT YOUR PERSONAL
SECURITY
Highly personal information is often
accessible via social media for others to view
even if you set your social media profile to
private. As such, people have been caught
out by security settings that have changed or
require updates. Consequently, it is worth
regularly reviewing the privacy settings for
each of your social media profiles.
Social media can be a beneficial
communication tool but remember not to
take risks online that you would not take in
the practice. The MDU recommends that you
think carefully before you post.
For more information, visit
www.themdu.com or follow them on
Twitter: @the_mdu.
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PROMOTION

CHANGING WITH THE TIMES
A change to day-to-day practice can always seem daunting at first – but
when the integration of robotic technology results in reduced errors for your
pharmacy; increased speed and efficiency for staff; and more personalised
services for patients, the investment is more than worth it. WPR speaks to
two of the forward-thinking pharmacists who have already taken the leap
and experienced the advantages of automation in their settings first-hand.

SANDEEP KHOSLA,
MEDIPHARMACY LTD

(L to R) Pharmacist Manager,
Nanda Ghanta; Accuracy
Checking Dispenser, Pramod
Thatikonda; Director of
Pharmacy, Sandeep Khosla;
and Accuracy Checking
Dispenser, Vinod Kumar
WHAT PROBLEMS WERE YOU
ENCOUNTERING THAT LED YOU TO
LOOK INTO AUTOMATION?
While conducting branch visits across our 20
community pharmacies, and speaking to both our
pharmacy managers and pharmacy staff, it was
apparent that there was a significant amount of
time spent on the preparation of MDS trays for
both our community dosette box patients and our
care home patients. This impacted on our capacity
to provide other services to the community, such
as MURs and flu vaccinations. I was aware that
the MDS trays that we prepared for our patients
was an invaluable service to our communities,
allowing them to manage and adhere to complex
medication regimens. However, I also realised that
we needed to make this process more efficient.
When looking at the various robotic solutions
on the market, the most important factors I
looked for were ensuring that the system was safe
and accurate, as well as being efficient. It was also
extremely important that any impact on patients
was minimal (i.e. I didn’t want to change the type
of MDS trays that the patients received).
The Synergy Medical robot has improved
efficiency as we currently operate a hub and spoke
model across 10 of the pharmacies, with more
pharmacies set to integrate into this model. It has
also improved patient safety, as there has been a
significant reduction in MDS dispensing errors.
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WHAT HAVE BEEN THE BENEFITS OF
AUTOMATION?
The most important impact that the hub and
spoke operation has had on our business is that it
has freed up staff and pharmacist time. In doing
so, we now have 20 pharmacies that have all
achieved Healthy Living Pharmacy status. All our
branches now regularly engage in public health
campaigns as well as other health initiatives. Our
pharmacies also have more opportunity for regular
team meetings, for example, to discuss ideas on
achieving company dispensing targets, or to review
and discuss near-miss logs to reduce potential
dispensing errors. There has been a significant
improvement in both advanced and enhanced
services.
We are on-course for 18 / 20 branches to
complete 400 MURs this year – an improvement
on only 11 / 20 branches before the hub and spoke
operation. We have also managed to introduce
an MUR audit this year, which allows teams to
review the quality of the MURs on a quarterly
basis. This has only been possible due to the time
saved by the robot and the hub and spoke process.
Enhanced services uptake has also significantly
improved, such as services like minor ailments,
stop smoking and health checks. Staff now have
more time to be patient-facing and interact with
our customers to make sure that they have the best
possible experience in our stores.

JAGDEEP DOSANJH,
CLINICAL CARE PHARMACY

care homes. Speed and efficiency were the key
things which we were trying to integrate within
our team – it was really around our ability to
produce the packs which we need to in a manner
which is comfortable, and which allows us to carry
out our additional services for patients.

WAS THIS A BIG INVESTMENT FOR
YOU?
It was the biggest investment which we’ve
ever made. But for our business model, it was
absolutely crucial and has literally done everything
which we needed it to, without there being any
compromises.

HAS AUTOMATION POSITIVELY
AFFECTED YOUR TIME SPENT
INTERACTING WITH PATIENTS?
We have been able to increase the amount of time
we spend directly on patients and on care homes.
We’ve also been able to smooth out a lot of the
processes in the pharmacy which has been a huge
advantage. Previously it might have felt fraught
in that environment; in which we weren’t totally
confident in our ability to deliver on our promises
to our clients. However, the investment means
that everything is a lot more structured now.
Additionally, automation has improved our
ability to speak to patients and really invest in our
staff – we have quite a few members of our team
on high level courses now. Having slightly fewer
people – but being able to properly invest in them
– has been really important.

DO YOU FEEL THAT THE
AUTOMATION HAS DELIVERED A
RETURN ON INVESTMENT?
Although it has only been in operation for three
months, we’re anticipating a return on investment
as we have increased our numbers. We have also
noticed that the amount of time spent in the
pharmacy doing the extra hours has reduced,
resulting in a better work-life balance, and a
greater opportunity to take on more business with
confidence.

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE
TO A PHARMACIST CONSIDERING
AUTOMATION?

Pharmacy Owner, Jag Dosanjh,
and Pharmacy Manager,
Tarndeep Vaid
WHY DID YOU CONSIDER
AUTOMATION?
We’re a pharmacy that predominantly produces
blister packs for both community patients and

It is one of the best ways forward to improve
and innovate. I would say that if a pharmacist is
thinking about automation, they should spend
proper time considering it – don’t take the
decision lightly. But once you do put things in
place, the investment will ultimately free up your
ability to focus on other sides of the business that
you want to try to develop.

EXPERIENCE
THE SYNMED ® DIFFERENCE

The SynMed Ultra® and the SynMed XF® are our state-of-the-art
automated dispensing systems designed to help pharmacies of any
size increase capacity and boost productivity without compromising
on quality.
•
•
•
•

Designed for all levels of Blister Pack production
Holds 400 to 500 medication containers
Recalibrates containers for new generics on site in 5 minutes
Compatible with most U.K. Blister Packs

Partner with Synergy Medical for leading innovation, personalised
support and a customer-focused approach.
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CANNABIDIOL

A WELCOME RELIEF
Cannabidiol is undoubtedly
at the centre of increasing
medical research right now
– but what benefits does
it boast for your patients?
WPR examines the product’s
exciting paths of potential,
and just why it’s reaching
new heights of popularity.
UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT

Saving you the hassle of scouring
the different streams of CBDfocussed information, WPR
rounds up the need-to-know
details for you to deliver to
patients.
WHAT IS CBD?
Cannabidiol – or CBD as it is widely termed – is a
type of cannabinoid; a chemical found naturally in
the cannabis and hemp plants. At least 113
different cannabinoids have been found in hemp.
CBD differs from another commonly-known
cannabinoid tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) in that
it doesn’t induce the ‘high’ typically associated
with cannabis use.
The history of CBD as an identifiable
compound can be traced back to the 1940s. Now,
we see an explosion of scientific interest into CBD
with scientific papers being published, and
different products being seen in stores.

HOW DOES CBD WORK?
CBD interacts with the endocannabinoid system
(ECS). This is a network of CBD receptors and
naturally-occurring chemical messengers, called
endocannabinoids, that play a part in the body’s
overall health and wellness.
The two main CBD receptors were found to
be CB1 receptors, located in the brain and central
nervous system, and CB2 receptors found
throughout the rest of the body. The naturallyoccurring endocannabinoids interact with the
body’s CBD receptors, and it is through this
process that the ECS regulates a range of bodily
functions.
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HOW CAN INDIVIDUALS USE CBD?
If the individual wants to maintain steady levels of CBD throughout the day, then an oral
product could be appropriate, however, the amount of CBD in oral products can vary widely.
The bioavailability of the chosen CBD product also needs to be considered (how much
effect they will get based on how much gets absorbed into their bloodstream). It’s also
important to know how much CBD they are using – with capsules making it easier to keep
track of this process and accurately calculate the dosage and absorption rate.

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

As CBD is catapulted further into the arena of public
awareness and use, WPR takes a look at new indicators of
its potential.
FINDINGS FOR PSYCHOSIS
Research underway at King’s College London has found that a single dose of CBD can play a
part in reducing brain function abnormalities seen in people with psychosis.
As expected, the brain activity in the participants at risk of psychosis was abnormal
compared to the healthy participants. However, among those who had CBD, the abnormal
brain activity was less severe than for those who received a placebo, pointing towards the
possibility that the product can help re-adjust brain activity to normal levels. The influence of
CBD on the three brain regions could underlie its therapeutic effects on psychotic
symptoms.
Hot on the heels of the promising results reaped, Dr Bhattacharyya and colleagues at
The Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience set about launching the first largescale, multi-centre trial to investigate whether CBD can be used to treat young people at high
risk of developing psychosis. The trial is supported by a £1.85 million grant from an NIHR
and MRC partnership.
‘There is an urgent need for a safe treatment for young people at risk of psychosis,’
commented Dr Bhattacharyya.
‘One of the main advantages of CBD is that it is safe and seems to be very well-tolerated,
making it in some ways an ideal treatment. If successful, this trial will provide definitive proof
of CBD’s role as an anti-psychotic treatment and pave the way for use in the clinic.’

ADVANCES IN EPILEPSY
A new large-scale, randomised, controlled trial further showcased the benefits brought on
by CBD employment, in which it significantly reduced the number of dangerous seizures in
patients with a severe form of epilepsy, called Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome.
In the new study comparing two doses of CBD to a placebo, the researchers reported a 41.9
per cent reduction in ‘drop seizures’ – a type of seizure that results in severe loss of muscle
control and balance.
The phase III trial was led by principal investigator and study first co-author, Orrin
Devinsky, MD, a Professor of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry at New York
University (NYU) School of Medicine, and Director of NYU Langone’s Comprehensive
Epilepsy Centre, and was published online in The New England Journal of Medicine.
‘While the news gives hope for a new treatment option to the epilepsy community,
more research remains imperative to better determine the effects of CBD and other similar
cannabis-derived compounds on other forms of the disease and in more dosing regimens,’ Dr
Devinsky explained.

ASK THE EXPERT
Local Practice Pharmacist, Maeve Devlin, who has witnessed the increasing utilisation of
CBD across the different facets of the sector, explained, ‘The product market for CBD is
growing at a rapid pace and undoubtedly, regulated CBD-containing products have the
potential to benefit many patients.’
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COELIAC DISEASE

PAEDIATRIC COELIAC
DISEASE: A TALL
ORDER?
Coeliac disease is a frequent and life-long autoimmune
condition, caused by an abnormal reaction of the immune
system to gluten – a group of proteins found in grains
such as wheat, barley and rye – that is common in the
European diet. Despite its significant prevalence, many
people are unaware of just how common it has become.
Luisa Mearin, Secretary of the European Society for
Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition,
investigates how by boosting our understanding, we can
reduce complications and pave the way to a brighter
future for our young patients dealing with it.
WHAT IS PAEDIATRIC COELIAC
DISEASE?
Coeliac disease can occur at any age,
including in babies during weaning (once
gluten has been introduced to their diet), in
children, and in adolescence. When a child
with coeliac disease eats gluten, their immune
system reacts by damaging the lining of the
small intestine.
Paediatric coeliac disease is now the most
common food-related chronic disease among
children in Europe, with one-in-100 sufferers
in the majority of European countries,
and in areas of heightened prevalence, as
many as eight-in-100. (1) However, most
children with coeliac disease are not properly
diagnosed, due to the complex clinical picture
of the disease. (2) With this rising prevalence,
undiagnosed paediatric coeliac disease leaves
a large population at risk of developmental
issues and long-term associated health
complications.
It’s a surprise to many experts that
paediatric coeliac disease was considered a
rare condition among children until recently.
The reality is that it is commonplace among
children of all ages, including adolescents,
and this trend is only likely to continue
moving into the future.

RISK FACTORS OF PAEDIATRIC
COELIAC DISEASE
Certain groups are at a heightened risk of
developing paediatric coeliac disease. Having
a first-degree relative with the condition
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makes you up to at least 10 times more likely
to be a coeliac (3), and you are twice as likely
to have the disease if you are female. (4)
Additionally, having type 1 diabetes,
Turner syndrome, Down’s syndrome,
autoimmune thyroid disease, Williams
syndrome, or autoimmune liver disease,
increases the chances of having paediatric
coeliac disease. (5)
Until recently we had no knowledge of
how to stop paediatric coeliac disease from
developing, finding no association with
breast-feeding patterns, infection, or lifestyle
factors, for instance. Prospective randomised
research projects have shown that it’s not
possible to lower the risk by earlier or later
introduction of gluten into the diet of young
children.
Observational studies have also shown
this for breast-feeding. However, recent
studies within paediatric coeliac disease
indicate that there may be ways to lower
the risk of developing the condition
through the diet. New research presented
at the 52nd European Society for Paediatric
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
(ESPGHAN) Annual Meeting held in
June of this year suggested that high fibre
intake during pregnancy reduces the risk of
paediatric coeliac disease in children. (6) The
Norwegian study, which assessed over 88,000
children between 1999-to-2009, found that
the risk of the condition was eight per cent
lower per 10g increase in fibre intake during
pregnancy. The ESPGHAN look forward to

Luisa Mearin
further studies in this field.
Secondary prevention by early diagnosis
and treatment is also possible and in the first
instance we should look to drive this forward.
Screening programmes for young children
offer an effective step in achieving this.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF
PAEDIATRIC COELIAC DISEASE
Paediatric coeliac disease may present with
a large variety of non-specific signs and
symptoms. It’s worth stressing the importance
of diagnosis among those children with less
clear symptoms, as well as those with obvious
gastrointestinal indications. (7) Symptoms
will not necessarily be severe, and in fact
many children with the condition only
present mild symptoms, such as abdominal
pain, constipation, occasional vomiting, and
flatulence. (8)
Key symptoms, which also act as the
key health complications associated with
paediatric coeliac disease, include chronic
or intermittent diarrhoea, growth problems,
weight loss, delayed puberty, amenorrhoea,
iron-deficiency anaemia, nausea or vomiting,
chronic abdominal pain, cramping or
distension, chronic constipation, chronic
fatigue, recurrent mouth ulcers, and abnormal
liver tests.
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COELIAC DISEASE
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
PAEDIATRIC COELIAC DISEASE
In cases where a child is suspected of having
coeliac disease, they should see a GP before
a coeliac disease blood test is carried out to
detect coeliac disease antibodies. (9)
Following a positive diagnosis, the only
treatment is to completely remove gluten
from the diet. This means that children with
coeliac disease must strictly avoid eating any
food containing gluten, including grains such
as wheat, barley and rye, and some children
may also be sensitive to oats. While this
might seem unfortunate, one of the benefits
of this treatment is that there is no need for
any medicines or supplements, and with the

exception of products containing gluten, a
normal healthy, balanced diet can be adopted.
The role of the dietician is particularly
important in advising parents and children
in how to follow a healthy gluten-free diet
appropriate for the age of the child.

PROMOTING AND ACHIEVING THE
EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF PAEDIATRIC
COELIAC DISEASE
Despite being relatively easy to detect and
treat, diagnostic delays can often reach 10
years because symptoms can be non-specific,
and other conditions may be diagnosed,
like irritable bowel syndrome or ‘functional
disorders’. (10)

Another issue is that other conditions,
like cancer and obesity, tend to dominate
conversations over paediatric coeliac disease
given their severity on young people. Certain
children with coeliac disease suffer poorly
before they get diagnosed, but even so, it’s
viewed as a condition which can be controlled
by diet and does not involve any medication,
which diminishes its standing as a focal
point for health development. Consequently,
paediatric coeliac disease is yet to achieve the
same level of attention from the public or the
medical community.
There is simply not enough coeliacspecific research being undertaken to match
the growing demand. We launched a new
appeal in the UK last year to try and pull
together a £5 million fund to drive forward
research because coeliac disease is not
drug-treatable so does not command the
commercial interests of big pharma. What we
have had to do is make the case that actually,
this is an important area and it is worth the
investment. Our understanding of how the
immune programme works in paediatric
coeliac disease could be used as a model for
many other autoimmune diseases, which is a
strong case for extra investment. (11)
This in turn will support our wider
ambitions for greater public awareness of
the condition, healthcare professionals’
understanding of symptoms and high-risk
groups, and the establishment of national
detection programmes for the early
identification of paediatric coeliac disease.
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Part of Dr Schär, Europe’s leading
manufacturer of gluten-free food.

SUPPORT
COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING YOU

AND YOUR COELIAC PATIENTS



Support for newly diagnosed patients,
including free taster box*

patient and dietitian resources available
 Free
via the Dr Schär Institute, our dedicated online
platform for healthcare professionals.
Careline supported by
 Freephone
dietitians and home economists

To request your free supply of patient starter cards
please contact us at institute@drschaer.com or call
our Careline 0800 988 8470. To access free resources,
latest news, research and expert webinars,
visit www.drschaer-institute.com.

*availability based on CCG prescription status.
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DIABETES

DIABETES:
PLAYING IT
SAFE
When it comes to diabetes,
the patient’s understanding,
adherence, and continuous
monitoring are key
components of effective care.
However, with too many people
with diabetes still underestimating the condition’s
severity, Libby Dowling, Senior
Clinical Advisor at Diabetes
UK, talks to WPR about how
we can encourage individuals
to self-manage responsibly.

tablets that can cause hypoglycaemia, then they
should be checking.

WHAT COMPLICATIONS CAN OCCUR
IN THE SHORT-TERM IF DIABETES
ISN’T CORRECTLY SELF-MANAGED?
However well patients manage their diabetes, they
can’t get it right all the time – they’re essentially
taking on the role of their pancreas which is a big
ask.
If the patient’s blood glucose levels drop too
low, they’ll suffer from hypoglycaemia, which will
make them start to feel dizzy, shaky, and
sometimes disorientated. If it’s not picked up at
that point, then they’re in danger of collapsing or
having a fit. Low blood sugar needs to be treated
very quickly.
More severe symptoms can be too hard for the
patient to treat on their own. As a result, most
people with diabetes will have a sugary gel which
someone else can squirt inside their mouth, and if
the patient becomes unconscious through
hypoglycaemia, then an injection is also available.
The other thing that can happen in the shortterm is that if the patient’s blood sugar is too high,
they can start to feel thirsty, tired, and drowsy,
and they can progress into diabetic ketoacidosis,
which can be life-threatening and needs
hospital treatment. It’s crucial that blood sugar
levels are checked regularly so that action can be
taken accordingly.

ARE HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
PLAYING A BIG ENOUGH ROLE IN
PATIENTS’ DIABETES EDUCATION?

Libby Dowling
HOW OFTEN SHOULD DIABETES
PATIENTS MEASURE THEIR BLOOD
GLUCOSE?
It depends on what type of diabetes they have,
and what their treatment is. If patients have type 1
diabetes, they’re going to be checking their blood
sugar levels at least four times a day – but many
check more regularly than that, such as anytime
they think that their levels might be a bit high or
low; or if they’re going to exercise etc.
For patients with type 2 diabetes, it’s slightly
different. If they have the condition and are just
managed by diet and physical activity alone, or
Metformin, they don’t check their blood sugar
levels as a general rule. However, if the
individual takes insulin or some of the diabetes

Anybody who needs to use a blood glucose
monitor should receive a basic education package
from their healthcare professional which involves
the practicalities of using the monitor,
information on how often, and the targets which
they should be aiming for. The patient should also
receive information on what to do should their
blood glucose levels get higher or lower.

HOW ARE BLOOD TESTING METERS
ALLOCATED?
It’s not so common now that diabetes patients
can just make a decision regarding their preferred
monitor. It’s all about cost-effective care, so what
often happens is that a particular area will have a
number of different blood glucose monitors, and
the patient, along with their healthcare team, will
decide which device is the most appropriate.
For individuals who don’t require a lot of
active management for their diabetes, a reasonably
basic monitor might be suitable. But those with
type 1 diabetes, who are counting carbohydrates

or adjusting their insulin on a dose-by-dose basis,
might need something more to allow them to do
the required calculations.

HOW OFTEN SHOULD PATIENTS
REPLACE THEIR MONITORING
DEVICE?
Monitors are pretty robust and will usually last a
few years. However, they do need to be properly
looked after by the patient.

WHAT LIFESTYLE AND DIETARY TIPS
ARE ALSO FUNDAMENTAL TO THE
PATIENT’S DIABETES MANAGEMENT?
We advise that they live a generally healthy
lifestyle. Type 2 diabetes is often linked to being
overweight and not very active. If that’s the cause
of it, then it’s really important that the patient
receives support and takes steps towards losing the
extra weight.
Everyone with diabetes has an increased risk of
cardiovascular disease so keeping healthy is key.

HOW OFTEN SHOULD PATIENTS
ATTEND FOR DIABETES CHECK-UPS?
People with diabetes should be seen at least once
a year for a check-up – probably more often. It’s
really crucial that they keep the appointments
because the healthcare professional both checks
that their diabetes is being managed properly, and
whether any long-term complications of diabetes
have occurred from a long period of high blood
glucose levels. The occurrence of this can
damage the blood vessels and nerves and cause
heart attacks, strokes, amputations etc. It’s
important that we check for those conditions, and
if anything is picked up early, it can be treated.
People with diabetes will also need to get their
eyes checked on a regular basis to make sure that
there are no problems there.

ARE THERE ANY LEARNING
RESOURCES THAT YOU CAN
RECOMMEND?
Diabetes UK have a lot of information on our
website on all areas of diabetes management – for
healthcare professionals as well as people with
diabetes.
For healthcare professionals we provide
position statements on certain aspects of diabetes
care, a shared practice library, and much more. We
also have a learning zone which has tailored
information for people living with diabetes – it’s
as personalised as we can make it.
For more information, visit
www.diabetes.org.uk.
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PAIN

BACK TO BASICS

The surge in pain-centred studies may be leading to an enlightened sector
– but it can also result in overwhelmed sufferers, struggling to understand
their symptoms. The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy is therefore helping
you to simplify back pain for patients, and dismantle a few false beliefs
along the way.
WHAT CAN CAUSE BACK PAIN?
In most cases, it’s not possible to identify the exact
cause of back pain. It is important to know that any
kind of structural damage is rare. While it can be
painful and upsetting, this type of back pain usually
gets better quickly. It can be managed through advice
and remaining active.
Many physical or psychological factors can cause
back pain, and often a combination of these are
involved.
They could be:
• Physical factors – such as ‘protecting’ the back and
avoiding movements, or a simple strain
• Psychological factors – including a fear of damage or
not getting better, feeling down or being stressed
• More general health and lifestyle factors – like being
tired and rundown, not getting enough good quality
sleep, being overweight, or not getting enough physical
activity
• Social triggers – such as difficult relationships at
work or home, low job satisfaction, or stressful life
events, like a family death or illness
Crucially, it’s important for the individual to
know that all pain is 100 per cent real and never ‘all in
their head’, even when factors like stress or mood are
involved.
Each of the factors can turn up the volume on their
pain and gaining a greater understanding of when that
can happen puts the patient in a stronger position to
recognise them and learn how to turn down the dial
again.
Sometimes there are specific causes for back pain,
especially when there is leg pain, pins and needles,
or numbness too. This can be caused by irritation or
compression of the nerves in the back.

SYMPTOMS TO BE AWARE OF
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These symptoms are very rare, but an individual should
contact a doctor if they experience any of them:
• Difficulty passing urine or having the sensation to
pass water that is not there
• Numbness / tingling in the genitals or buttocks area
• Loss of bladder or bowel control
• Impaired sexual function, such as loss of sensation
during intercourse
• Loss of power in their legs

• If they are experiencing pain that runs down the back
of both legs
• Feeling unwell with their back pain, such as a fever or
significant sweating that wakes them from sleep

COMMUNICATION IS KEY
A quiz has been designed as a tool to assist clinicians
in learning what messages can be helpful or unhelpful
when communicating with people seeking care for
back pain. It also highlights the importance of their
communication style.
To access the video, visit
www.lowbackpaincommunication.com.

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy is
at hand to bust myths and reinforce what
the latest evidence says is best for your
patient’s back.

Myth One: Moving will make the back pain worse
Truth: People fear twisting and bending but it’s
essential to keep moving. Gradually increase how much
you are doing, and stay on the go
Myth Two: I should avoid exercise, especially weight
training
Truth: Back pain shouldn’t stop you enjoying exercise
or regular activities. In fact, studies found that
continuing with these can help you get better sooner –
including using weights where appropriate
Myth Three: A scan will show me exactly what is
wrong
Truth: Sometimes it will, but most often it won’t. Also,
even people without back pain have changes in their
spine so scans can cause fear that inﬂuences behaviour,
making the problem worse
Myth Four: Pain equals damage
Truth: This was the established view, but more recent
research has changed our thinking. Modern physio
takes a holistic approach that helps people understand
why they are in pain
For more information, and to see more myths and
facts, visit www.csp.org.uk mythbusters.
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URINARY INCONTINENCE

A SENSE OF
URGENCY
Affecting an estimated three-to-six million
people across the UK – more than diabetes
or asthma – urinary incontinence is a
common condition impacting both men
and women, yet it’s not spoken about as
much as it should be. Seeking to end the
taboo and help patients shed their shame,
The Urology Foundation suggests steps
for steering the mental repercussions
of urinary incontinence into mainstream
conversation.
Whether it’s due to the side-effects of surgery, the outcome of
pregnancy, or the impact of obesity, urinary incontinence can feel like
a life-sentence; inflicting both mental and physical challenges onto a
person’s life.

MENTAL HEALTH AND INCONTINENCE GO HAND-INHAND
Research has shown that there is a strong link between urinary
incontinence and mental health issues. The anxiety and
embarrassment people feel while suffering from urinary incontinence
can be really debilitating. Trips away from the home, even if it is a
short trip into town, may require a huge amount of planning to know
when and where they can access the toilets and monitoring how much
fluid they can consume.
Urinary incontinence can even stop previously outgoing
individuals from leaving the house because they are scared that they
might leak and embarrass themselves. This can lead to depression as
sufferers become more and more isolated from friends and family. In
addition, a person may feel anger and frustration about the condition
and why it’s affecting them.

A DIFFERENT QUALITY OF LIFE
While not life-threatening, urinary incontinence threatens the general
quality of life. Sufferers may suddenly become inactive, with fear of
exercising or continuing with team sports. This can lead to weight
gain, which can further exacerbate symptoms which they are already
experiencing.
The sex lives of those living with urinary incontinence can also
suffer as they try to hide the condition from a partner. In a recent
survey conducted by The Urology Foundation (TUF), one-in-two
Brits have stopped having sex because of a urology disease.
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A FEAR OF BEING AWAY FROM THE TOILET
For Clare, life with an overactive bladder means that her bladder
always feels irritated. She can go to the toilet and then, almost
immediately after, feels that she must go again.
‘I always have to plan ahead of time, always making sure that there
is a bathroom wherever I’m going.
‘I’ve got quite a high-pressure job, and doing something like giving
a presentation or sitting in a long meeting is a very stressful situation.
It’s just not socially acceptable to be getting up and going to the toilet
all the time.
‘It can make my life really difficult. I’m an aspiring singer and
auditions are a nightmare because I always feel as though I need to use
the bathroom.’
Clare continued, ‘The same is true of going out to social occasions.
I can be sat around a table at a bar with people and everyone will be
having a drink and I’ll be making sure I hardly take on any liquid, and
even then I’ll find myself getting up to go to the bathroom and then
you start to hear people saying things about you and why you keep
getting up. It’s horrible.
‘It affects you psychologically – you have to focus harder just to be
like everybody else. There’s always that one extra hurdle to overcome.
It gives you anxiety, it limits your quality of life, and it makes you feel
like an anomaly.’

BREAKING THE SILENCE
The impact which suffering in silence can have is far-reaching and
impacts on one’s mental wellbeing. But speaking up and talking to a
GP or a specialist nurse is half the battle.
TUF is working hard to raise awareness of the help available, so
that people can live their life well. Encouraging those affected by
urinary incontinence to seek medical attention and examine why
they might be suffering often goes a long way to resolving some of the
problems.

ABOUT TUF
TUF is a UK-wide charity committed to improving the lives of
patients with urological conditions by funding critical research and
the training of urology professionals for the benefit of the patient.
Diseases and cancers of the kidneys, bladder, prostate, and male
reproductive organs are becoming more prevalent and devastating the
lives of thousands of men, women and children.
TUF is committed to finding better treatments and cures and has
invested millions in urology research programmes, as well as providing
professional training grants and bespoke education courses. Recently
TUF-funded scholars were involved with the UK’s first robotic kidney
transplants.
This September TUF is running Urology Awareness Month – a
campaign dedicated to increasing knowledge and awareness about
urological conditions and focussing on prevention, treatment, and
management.
Research by the charity suggests that a quarter of UK residents
would not seek medical advice for a urological condition because of
embarrassment and that 20 per cent of people who are suffering from,
or know someone suffering from, a urological condition feel ashamed.

When their first antimuscarinic has failed,
why not take a different path?

Prescribing another antimuscarinic may be of minimal benefit after the first has failed.1 So why not
choose another route? BETMIGA is in a different class, relaxing the bladder via β3-adrenoceptors.2
It can be just as effective as an antimuscarinic, but it doesn’t have the same side-effect profile.3
BETMIGA is indicated for symptomatic treatment of urgency, increased micturition frequency and/or
urgency incontinence as may occur in adult patients with overactive bladder (OAB) syndrome.2
Prescribing information: BETMIGA™ (mirabegron)
For full prescribing information, refer to the Summary of Product Characteristics
(SPC)
Presentation: BETMIGA prolonged-release tablets containing 25 mg or
50 mg mirabegron.
Indication: Symptomatic treatment of urgency, increased micturition frequency
and/or urgency incontinence as may occur in adult patients with overactive
bladder (OAB) syndrome.
Posology and administration: The recommended dose is 50 mg orally
once daily in adults (including elderly patients). Mirabegron should not be used
in paediatrics. A reduced dose of 25 mg once daily is recommended for special
populations (please see the full SPC for information on special populations). The
tablet should be taken with liquids, swallowed whole and is not to be chewed,
divided, or crushed. The tablet may be taken with or without food.
Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substance or to any of the
excipients listed in section 6.1 of the SPC. Severe uncontrolled hypertension
defined as systolic blood pressure ≥ 180 mm Hg and/or diastolic blood pressure
≥ 110 mm Hg.
Warnings and Precautions: Renal impairment: BETMIGA has not been
studied in patients with end stage renal disease (GFR < 15 mL/min/1.73 m2
or patients requiring haemodialysis) and, therefore, it is not recommended for
use in this patient population. Data are limited in patients with severe renal
impairment (GFR 15 to 29 mL/min/1.73 m2); based on a pharmacokinetic
study (see section 5.2 of the SPC) a dose reduction to 25 mg is recommended
in this population. This medicinal product is not recommended for use in patients
with severe renal impairment (GFR 15 to 29 mL/min/1.73 m2) concomitantly
receiving strong CYP3A inhibitors (see section 4.5 of the SPC). Hepatic impairment:
BETMIGA has not been studied in patients with severe hepatic impairment
(Child-Pugh Class C) and, therefore, it is not recommended for use in this patient

population. This medicinal product is not recommended for use in patients with
moderate hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh B) concomitantly receiving strong
CYP3A inhibitors (see section 4.5 of the SPC). Hypertension: Mirabegron can
increase blood pressure. Blood pressure should be measured at baseline and
periodically during treatment with mirabegron, especially in hypertensive patients.
Data are limited in patients with stage 2 hypertension (systolic blood pressure
≥160 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressure ≥100 mm Hg). Patients with congenital
or acquired QT prolongation: BETMIGA, at therapeutic doses, has not demonstrated
clinically relevant QT prolongation in clinical studies (see section 5.1 of the SPC).
However, since patients with a known history of QT prolongation or patients who
are taking medicinal products known to prolong the QT interval were not included
in these studies, the effects of mirabegron in these patients is unknown. Caution
should be exercised when administering mirabegron in these patients.
Patients with bladder outlet obstruction and patients taking antimuscarinics
medicinal products for OAB: Urinary retention in patients with bladder outlet
obstruction (BOO) and in patients taking antimuscarinic medicinal products for the
treatment of OAB has been reported in postmarketing experience in patients
taking mirabegron. A controlled clinical safety study in patients with BOO did not
demonstrate increased urinary retention in patients treated with BETMIGA;
however, BETMIGA should be administered with caution to patients with clinically
significant BOO. BETMIGA should also be administered with caution to patients
taking antimuscarinic medicinal products for the treatment of OAB.
Interactions: Caution is advised if mirabegron is co-administered with
medicinal products with a narrow therapeutic index and significantly metabolised
by CYP2D6. Caution is also advised if mirabegron is co-administered with
CYP2D6 substrates that are individually dose titrated. In patients with mild to
moderate renal impairment or mild hepatic impairment, concomitantly receiving
strong CYP3A inhibitors, the recommended dose is 25 mg once daily. For patients
who are initiating a combination of mirabegron and digoxin (P-gp substrate),
the lowest dose for digoxin should be prescribed initially (see the SPC for full

prescribing information). The potential for inhibition of P-gp by mirabegron should
be considered when BETMIGA is combined with sensitive P-gp substrates. Increases
in mirabegron exposure due to drug-drug interactions may be associated with
increases in pulse rate.
Pregnancy and lactation: BETMIGA is not recommended in women of
childbearing potential not using contraception. This medicinal product is not
recommended during pregnancy. BETMIGA should not be administered during
breast-feeding.
Undesirable effects: Summary of the safety profile: The safety of BETMIGA
was evaluated in 8433 patients with OAB, of which 5648 received at least one
dose of mirabegron in the phase 2/3 clinical program, and 622 patients received
BETMIGA for at least 1 year (365 days). In the three 12-week phase 3 double
blind, placebo controlled studies, 88% of the patients completed treatment with
this medicinal product, and 4% of the patients discontinued due to adverse events.
Most adverse reactions were mild to moderate in severity. The most common
adverse reactions reported for patients treated with BETMIGA 50 mg during the three
12-week phase 3 double blind, placebo controlled studies are tachycardia and
urinary tract infections. The frequency of tachycardia was 1.2% in patients receiving
BETMIGA 50 mg. Tachycardia led to discontinuation in 0.1% patients receiving
BETMIGA 50 mg. The frequency of urinary tract infections was 2.9% in patients
receiving BETMIGA 50 mg. Urinary tract infections led to discontinuation in none of
the patients receiving BETMIGA 50 mg. Serious adverse reactions included
atrial fibrillation (0.2%). Adverse reactions observed during the 1-year (long term)
active controlled (muscarinic antagonist) study were similar in type and severity to
those observed in the three 12-week phase 3 double blind, placebo controlled
studies. Adverse reactions: The following list reflects the adverse reactions observed
with mirabegron in the three 12-week phase 3 double blind, placebo controlled
studies. The frequency of adverse reactions is defined as follows: very common (≥
1/10); common (≥ 1/100 to < 1/10); uncommon (≥ 1/1,000 to < 1/100);
rare (≥ 1/10,000 to < 1/1,000); very rare (< 1/10,000) and not known

(cannot be established from the available data). Within each frequency grouping,
adverse reactions are presented in order of decreasing seriousness. The adverse
events are grouped by MedDRA system organ class. Infections and infestations:
Common: Urinary tract infection, Uncommon: Vaginal infection, Cystitis.
Psychiatric disorders: Not known (cannot be estimated from the available data):
Insomnia*, Confusional state*. Nervous system disorders: Common: Headache*,
Dizziness*. Eye disorders: Rare: Eyelid oedema. Cardiac disorders: Common:
Tachycardia, Uncommon: Palpitation, Atrial fibrillation. Vascular disorders: Very
rare: Hypertensive crisis*. Gastrointestinal disorders: Common: Nausea*,
Constipation*, Diarrhoea*, Uncommon: Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Rare: Lip oedema.
Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders: Uncommon: Urticaria, Rash, Rash macular,
Rash papular, Pruritus, Rare: Leukocytoclastic vasculitis, Purpura, Angioedema*.
Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders: Uncommon: Joint swelling.
Renal and urinary disorders: Rare: Urinary retention*. Reproductive system and
breast disorders: Uncommon: Vulvovaginal pruritus. Investigations: Uncommon:
Blood pressure increased, GGT increased, AST increased, ALT increased.
* signifies adverse reactions observed during post-marketing experience.
Prescribers should consult the SPC in relation to other adverse reactions.
Overdose: Treatment for overdose should be symptomatic and supportive. In the
event of overdose, pulse rate, blood pressure, and ECG monitoring is recommended.
Basic NHS Cost: BETMIGA 50 mg x 30 = £29, BETMIGA 25 mg x 30 tablets = £29
Legal classification: POM
Marketing Authorisation number(s): EU/1/12/809/001 – 018
Marketing Authorisation Holder: Astellas Pharma Europe B.V. Sylviusweg
62. 2333 BE Leiden. The Netherlands.
Date of Preparation of Prescribing information: June 2019
Job bag number: BET_2019_0023_UK
Further information available from: Astellas Pharma Ltd, Medical Information:
0800 783 5018. For full prescribing information, please see the Summary
of Product Characteristics, which may be found at www.medicines.org.uk

Adverse events should be reported. Reporting forms and information can be found at www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard. Adverse events should also be reported to Astellas Pharma Ltd. on 0800 783 5018
August 2019
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MOVING FROM SUPPLY TO SERVICES
MANAGING THE RISKS;
EMBRACING THE OPPORTUNITIES
WPR rounds up some of the highlights of the 2019 Welsh Pharmacy Conference – in
partnership with The Pharmacists’ Defence Association – and provides snapshots of
the speakers’ impactful presentations.
At a time when pressure on the NHS is pounding and we’re at risk of floundering morale, it’s crucial that the different spectrums of the
pharmacy industry come together and take command of their unique skills for the benefit of patients. Helping to map out a better way
forward, the Welsh Pharmacy Conference 2019 – in partnership with The Pharmacists’ Defence Association – recently attracted an array of
esteemed delegates and industry sponsors to the Vale Resort, Glamorgan, for discussion, debate, and learning.

SPEAKER ONE:
RUSSELL GOODWAY,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
WALES

Topic: A contract for services:
how to develop community
pharmacy
Taking to the stage, Russell commenced
his presentation be reiterating what we
already know, and what remains a critical
source of frustration – that transformation
in Welsh pharmacy is very much a
work-in-progress. The ambition for the
sector to deliver healthcare services has
existed for a long time, yet obstacles have
hampered its pace. Notable barriers include
governmental resources and the willingness
of community pharmacy contractors to
make significant change.
In order for the industry to successfully
move forward, Russell highlighted the
necessity of equipping ourselves with
consistency. The government needs to
know that community pharmacy will
be manned by consistent individuals as
there are better patient outcomes when
the individual is observed by the same
healthcare professional on a regular basis.
A collaborative approach with fellow
healthcare peers, as well as our patients and
their families, will allow us to fulfil our role
of focussing on community rather than just
pharmacy.
But how does our relationship with
the NHS align with this? Russell advised
that we must regard them as a customer
and recognise the value of forging a
constructive relationship. We must
provide the NHS with reassurance that
if services are commissioned, they will
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be implemented. At the other end of the
scale, contractors also require certainty in
that if they carry out investment in their
premises and staff, then the commissioning
of services will continue. Given the everaltering needs of patients, the contractual
framework must be dynamic in its nature
too.

SPEAKER TWO:
MARK KOZIOL, THE
PHARMACISTS’ DEFENCE
ASSOCIATION

Topic: Taking medicines
more seriously: an integrated
pharmacy service based
on medicines safety and
pharmaceutical care
Mark’s presentation shed light on the fact
that although pharmacists are undoubtedly
working hard, they’re often not working
smart – and as a result the industry is
increasingly vulnerable to struggle; giving
rise to overwhelmed GPs, and too many
patients being driven to hospital. For
example, prescribing medicines is the
most common medical intervention, yet
the service isn’t taking medicines seriously
enough, leading to them being wasted or
containing errors.
The patient’s perception of pharmacy
commands attention too. Often in the
individuals’ eyes, pharmacy centres on
speed and efficiency, which can result
in big tech cutting us out. However, if
we overhaul the measures by which the
public values the sector, we need not fear
disruptive industries.
The power of integration came
into play during Mark’s speech, too, as

improvements can be instigated simply
by creating a community of practice and
connecting with all of the different parts of
the system.
Ultimately, we learned that we all
attain responsibility for helping the
sector to soar; and it’s our mission to
seek changes to the current awareness of
pharmacy. We must strive to engage the
public with a memorable, iconic message
about pharmacy in order to reframe their
thinking about this clinical relationship.

SPEAKER THREE: NIALL
DOWNEY FRCSI, DOCTOR
AND AIRLINE PILOT

Topic: Protecting patients
through error management:
how to think like an airline
pilot
Reflecting on over 25 years of experience
as an airline captain and a doctor has
allowed Niall to approach the present
manifestation of our healthcare system
with a unique perspective – and one which
may be incredibly advantageous. His
presentation – brimming with modern
media demonstrations and real-world
examples in which mistakes commonly
occur – showcased how our current
approach to adverse events, due largely to
human error, can be honed by applying
proven techniques from the aviation
industry.
With the problems usually persisting
in the systems, rather than the people,
we need to consider implementing a just
culture, rather than the blame culture
which continues to dominate. By way of
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this new openness, individuals wouldn’t be as
reluctant to hold their hands up when something
goes wrong.
If we introduce more mechanisms for
preparing and checking for undesirable
outcomes – which don’t have to be expensive
or comprehensive – we’ll herald a new era of
efficiency and confidence.

SPEAKER FOUR: VAUGHAN
GETHING, MINISTER FOR
HEALTH AND SOCIAL
SERVICES

Topic: Keynote address: a
message to pharmacists in Wales
The Minister for Health and Social Services,
Vaughan Gething, provided the conference’s
keynote address, proceeding to both offer
reassurance to delegates, and embolden their
next steps.
The Health Minister’s opening words
asserted that it’s an exciting time in Wales with
the development and future of the industry. By
reflecting on his personal health experiences, he
was able to pinpoint just some of the progress
– including his local practice moving on and
attaining a pharmacist – in which medication
reviews now exude much-welcomed consistency.
Also conveyed was the Health Minister’s
ambition for this to trickle further into the
system as our priority should be that the patient
is seen by the right person in the right place at
the right time.
As well as sharing his aspirations for the
future, the Health Minister delved into some
of the advancements seen thus far. In particular,
he noted that the common ailments service has
attracted considerable positive feedback and
is an example as to how to improve services
and access across primary care. The new sore
throat test and treat service has also received
remarkable results since its pilot – with 94 per
cent of patients reporting that they would have
made an appointment with their GP otherwise.
The Health Minister assured the audience
that the Welsh government is taking action
to develop an adequately trained pharmacy
workforce – supported by the announcement
of a £100,000 funding package for pharmacist
training. The financial injection will focus
specifically on managing minor ailments and will
be used to fund specialist clinical skills training
for 50 pharmacists.
The Health Minister also welcomed the
establishment of ‘Pharmacy: Delivering
a Healthier Wales’; a vision offering new
opportunities to drive the changes that will

safeguard the health and social care needs of
current and future generations.

SPEAKER FIVE: HELEN LEWIS,
THE PHARMACISTS’ DEFENCE
ASSOCIATION OFFICIAL FOR
WALES
Topic: Creating a winning team:
through working with staff

Helen invited the audience to journey through
the evolution of The Pharmacists’ Defence
Association; depicting its early beginnings and
current standing as the only independent trade
union exclusively for pharmacists, and the largest
pharmacist organisation in the UK, having
attracted an uptake across all spectrums of the
sector.
Helen overviewed the role of unions and
their enhancement of pharmacists’ skills and
safety. In line with this, she explained that
unionised workplaces are safer workplaces.
To deliver this outcome, the organisation
trains health and safety representatives to
internationally-recognised standards, so that
they can reduce injury rates and ill health.

SPEAKER SIX: JONATHAN
LLOYD-JONES, SHEPPARDS
PHARMACY

Topic: Experiences of a
contractor: developing a servicesled pharmacy
Having immersed himself in the challenges
in becoming – and rewards of developing – a
services-led pharmacy, Jonathan was ideally
placed to offer enlightenment regarding what the
transformation entails.
The town centre pharmacy – nestled in
Aberdare – aimed to improve collaboration
with local GP surgeries and other healthcare
professionals, in addition to increasing service
provision. Their efforts reflected on the outcome,
leading to the completion of 20 per cent more
service consultations in 2018 than 2017, and 40
per cent more than 2016.
Striving for further improvement, Jonathan
is currently undertaking his independent
prescribing training to provide an enhanced
minor ailments scheme.
Nevertheless, a number of barriers are still
preventing services from being utilised to
their full potential. These include restricted
resources; the need for more staff; and the
task of maintaining service workload and large
prescription volume.

SPEAKER SEVEN: EMMA
WILLIAMS, (NHS) LEAD
PHARMACIST, COMMUNITY
PHARMACY AND PRIMARY
CARE, CWM TAF LOCAL
HEALTH BOARD

Topic: Choose Pharmacy: roll-out
of this important project
Emma offered a snapshot of the origins of
Choose Pharmacy – an initiative which started
off very small – as well as an insight into where
we are at present, and a glimpse of what’s next.
A series of crucial principles underscore
Choose Pharmacy’s ethos – such as security. As
a gateway which opens the door to the rest of
the NHS, it’s important that patients’ safety is
protected. The technological scope of Choose
Pharmacy was also tapped into in which Emma
presented a vision of the application design and
development.
Regarding where our focus lies now, a delivery
plan 2020 has been constructed. The Choose
Pharmacy objectives in question incorporate the
electronic transmission to GP practice; the sore
throat test and treat; emergency contraception;
the update of the flu module for 2019 campaign;
DMR visible within WCP; 2DRx functionality;
and a link with NHS 111.

SPEAKER EIGHT: ANDREW
EVANS, CHIEF PHARMACIST
FOR WALES

Topic: An update from the Chief
Pharmacist: a message to
pharmacists in Wales
The effects of changing consumer habits on
pharmacies were explored as while the Chief
Pharmacist warned that we will not be protected
from the public’s growing reliance on ease of
access when it comes to prescriptions – we can
find ways to evade the trend.
By emulating the nature of small businesses
and developing a set of values driven by patient
experience, our consumers will be responsive,
and pharmacies will subsequently thrive.
We must also try to our best to embed the
five Cs in our provision of pharmaceutical care:
capacity, capability, continuity, collaboration,
and community.
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NEWS
PHARMACIST SUPPORT LAUNCHES ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

Pharmacist Support – the profession’s independent charity – is excited to announce the return of #GoGreen4PS.
This year’s Pharmacist Support campaign will kick off on World
Pharmacists Day on 25th September and run until 31st October 2019.
The aim of the initiative is to highlight the issues impacting
pharmacists, to raise awareness of the vital free services available via
the charity, and to bring the pharmacy community together to raise
much-needed funds to help more individuals.
Currently demand for the charity’s services exceeds its income, and
the need to raise funds is of great importance. Across the campaign
month Pharmacist Support is encouraging colleagues, friends and
employers to have some fun and get behind this worthy cause, and to
set themselves a challenge and hold fundraising events.
Activities could be as simple as a ‘wear something green to work
day’ where everyone donates £2 to be seen in green, or a ‘green bake
sale’ in which colleagues bake and share tasty treats for donations.
Getting involved in the campaign is easy:
• Organise a fundraising event
• Take on a challenge
• Ask your employer to get involved
• Text GREEN4PS to 70331 to donate £3
• Share the message on social media using the hashtag #GoGreen4PS

mental health is a core challenge facing the pharmacy sector.’
As a non-membership organisation, Pharmacist Support relies
solely on the support of individuals and organisations to be able to
continue its important work. So, it’s more important than ever for the
profession to really get behind #GoGreen4PS to enable the charity to
continue to support those in need today.
The charity has put together a range of #GoGreen4PS fundraising
ideas and resources to help those taking part raise as much money as
possible. Resources include a fundraising brochure, posters, donation
boxes, bunting, balloons, quiz questions and games.
Resources can be requested and downloaded from the Pharmacist
Support website at www.pharmacistsupport.org/support-us/
gogreen4ps.
The charity is also encouraging donations via its fundraising page
– www.justgiving.com/campaign/gogreen4ps2019 – and by text. To
donate £3 to the charity’s campaign, text GREEN4PS to 70331.

‘This year we’re aiming to be bigger and louder during the
#GoGreen4PS campaign and raise more money than ever before,’
commented Pharmacist Support’s Chief Executive, Danielle Hunt.
‘Pharmacist Support has seen demand for its services rocket in
recent years. Last year the charity provided 7,156 acts of support, an
increase of 76 per cent on three years ago. We are speaking with more
pharmacists every day who are facing a range of issues that are severely
impacting their wellbeing. Our recent market research revealed that a
staggering 97 per cent of respondents said they needed some form of
support from the charity, with 71 per cent revealing that they felt poor

Danielle Hunt

25th Sept – 31st Oct
Raising money for the profession’s charity

Register for your

fundraising pack today!
Visit: www.pharmacistsupport.org
Call: 0161 4410317 Email: fundraising@pharmacistsupport.org
Pharmacist Support is a charitable company limited by guarantee registered
in England & Wales, company no 9237609 & charity no 1158974
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PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS

A CALL TO
ACTION
Heighten your psoriatic arthritis
awareness and hone your
approach for supporting patients
as Versus Arthritis presents the
condition’s causes, diagnosis
details, and latest research.

As there are many forms of cancer and
neurological conditions, there is no single form of
arthritis; although ‘arthritis’ can be a general term
people reference when discussing joint pain. The
word arthritis is used to describe pain, swelling
and stiffness in a joint or joints.
Arthritis isn’t a single condition and there
are several different types. There can be an
overlap between how other conditions present
and arthritis. People with a severe form of the
dermatological condition psoriasis may also risk
developing psoriatic arthritis which affects the
joints. Due to how it presents itself, psoriatic
arthritis can be mistaken for rheumatoid arthritis,
osteoarthritis or gout.
Not everyone who has psoriasis will develop
psoriatic arthritis. However, if joint pain becomes
a concern within a few years of diagnosis of
psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis may be the underlying
cause. This is a sign to be aware of but there is no
definite pattern to discovering that someone has
the condition.

CAUSES
Knowledge of family history is important for
patients to be correctly diagnosed. Some people
may already be at risk of this type of arthritis
because of genetics. Research suggests that an
infection possibly acts as a trigger for psoriatic
arthritis, but no specific infection has yet been
identified. A variety of infections could possibly
trigger the condition; for example, bacteria living
in patches of psoriasis.
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PAIN AND DISCOMFORT FROM
JOINT INFLAMMATION
Psoriatic arthritis can affect any one of 78 major
joints in the body – although some joints are
more likely to be impacted than others.
The effect of inflammation on the immune
system is a factor in both psoriasis and psoriatic
arthritis. Each condition requires appropriate
treatment to alleviate pain and discomfort in
the joints.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
People who have symptoms of psoriatic arthritis
are referred to a rheumatologist who will make a
diagnosis according to the signs and symptoms,
which include a red, scaly rash; swollen, stiff
and painful joints; swelling of fingers or toes
(dactylitis). There may also be a thickening,
discoloration and pitting of the fingernails. Pain
and swelling at the back of the heel may also be
present. People with many forms of arthritis can
often experience fatigue.
Lifestyle choices can contribute to the
development of psoriatic arthritis. Among these
can be smoking, obesity and a lack of regular
physical activity.

DIAGNOSIS
Blood tests, such as those for rheumatoid factor
and the anti-CCP antibody, can help determine
if someone has psoriatic arthritis. People with
the condition tend not to have these antibodies
in their blood, but people who have rheumatoid
arthritis are more likely to test positive for
them.
These tests can’t confirm beyond doubt
whether someone has psoriatic arthritis, but
they can help when taking everything else into
account. X-rays of your back, hands and feet
may help because psoriatic arthritis can affect
these parts of the body in a different way to
other conditions. Other types of imaging, such
as ultrasound scans and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), may help to confirm the
diagnosis.

TREATMENTS
Once a diagnosis has been made, topical
treatments like ointments or light therapy
may be used to treat psoriasis, while nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
can relieve pain and stiffness, or diseasemodifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs)
may be prescribed. These act on the causes of
inflammation and may be prescribed to treat
joint inflammation.

UPCOMING RESEARCH TO
SUPPORT PATIENTS AND NONCLINICAL RESEARCH
Versus Arthritis funded research into genetic
differences in people with psoriatic arthritis,
compared to psoriasis and rheumatoid arthritis.
This work, by the Centre for Genetics and
Genomics at the University of Manchester,
will help to establish psoriatic arthritis as a
condition in its own right. The benefit of these
findings could lead to the development of drugs
specifically for the condition.
The TIght COntrol of Psoriatic Arthritis
trial will look at the benefits of early aggressive
drug treatment for people with psoriatic
arthritis, followed by an increase in drug dosage
if initial treatment isn’t working. It’s hoped that
patients treated in this way will require fewer
hospital and community-based services than
patients receiving the standard care.
Non-clinical studies funded by Versus
Arthritis include research at the University of
Glasgow into whether the molecule IL-37 can
reduce inflammation in psoriatic arthritis and
other inflammatory forms of the condition. If
so, the molecule can be used to develop new
treatments.

LIVING HEALTHIER LIVES WITH
PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS
Like all forms of arthritis, psoriatic arthritis
is a serious condition and people who are
concerned about signs and symptoms should
seek advice from their healthcare provider
about individual treatment which is right for
them. More information about how psoriatic
arthritis can affect individuals can be found by
visiting www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/
conditions/psoriatic-arthritis.
Both patients and healthcare providers can
also access practical advice about additional
support, including biological therapies,
treatment pathways and more information
about the latest research.

FURTHER GUIDANCE
More information about Versus Arthritisfunded research and research centres can be
found by visiting www.versusarthritis.org/
research/our-current-research/our-researchcentres.
People who have psoriatic arthritis or
who would like more information, help and
guidance can contact the Versus Arthritis
helpline by calling 0800 5200 520 for free
(Monday-to-Friday; 9am-to-8pm).

RESULTS
the way
PATIENTS WANT THEM1-6

OTEZLA is a targeted oral therapy for your patients
with plaque psoriasis or psoriatic arthritis1

OTEZLA, alone or in combination with Disease Modifying Antirheumatic Drugs (DMARDs),
is indicated for the treatment of active psoriatic arthritis (PsA) in adult patients who have had
an inadequate response or who have been intolerant to a prior DMARD therapy.1
OTEZLA is indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe chronic plaque psoriasis in adult
patients who failed to respond to or who have a contraindication to, or are intolerant to other
systemic therapy including cyclosporine, methotrexate or psoralen and ultraviolet-A light (PUVA).1
Prescribing information can be found overleaf.
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Prescribing Information: OTEZLA® (apremilast) 10mg,
20mg and 30mg film coated-tablets.
Refer to the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC)
before prescribing
Presentation: 10mg, 20mg and 30mg film coated-tablets.
Indications: Psoriatic arthritis: OTEZLA®, alone or in combination
with Disease Modifying Antirheumatic Drugs (DMARDs), is
indicated for the treatment of active psoriatic arthritis (PsA) in
adult patients who have had an inadequate response or who have
been intolerant to a prior DMARD therapy. Psoriasis: OTEZLA® is
indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe chronic plaque
psoriasis in adult patients who failed to respond to or who have
a contraindication to, or are intolerant to other systemic therapy
including ciclosporin, methotrexate or psoralen and ultraviolet-A
light (PUVA).
Dosage and administration: Treatment with OTEZLA® should be
initiated by specialists experienced in the diagnosis and treatment
of psoriasis or psoriatic arthritis. The recommended dose of
OTEZLA® is 30mg twice daily taken orally, morning and evening,
approximately 12 hours apart, with no food restrictions. The filmcoated tablets should be swallowed whole. To reduce risk of
gastrointestinal symptoms, an initial dose titration is required per
the following schedule: Day 1: 10mg in the AM; Day 2: 10mg in the
AM and 10 mg in the PM; Day 3: 10mg in the AM and 20mg in the
PM; Day 4: 20mg in the AM and 20mg in the PM; Day 5: 20mg in
the AM and 30mg in the evening; Day 6 and thereafter: 30mg twice
daily. No re-titration is required after initial titration. If patients miss
a dose, the next dose should be taken as soon as possible. If it
is close to the time for their next dose, the missed dose should
not be taken and the next dose should be taken at the regular
time. During pivotal trials the greatest improvement was observed
within the first 24 weeks of treatment. If a patient shows no
evidence of therapeutic benefit after 24 weeks, treatment should
be reconsidered. The patient’s response to treatment should be
evaluated on a regular basis.
Special populations: Elderly patients: No dose adjustment is
required for this patient population. Patients with renal impairment:
No dose adjustment is needed in patients with mild and moderate
renal impairment. The dose of OTEZLA® should be reduced
to 30mg once daily in patients with severe renal impairment
(creatinine clearance of less than 30mL per minute estimated
by the Cockcroft-Gault equation). For initial dose titration in this
group, it is recommended that OTEZLA® is titrated using only
the AM doses and the evening doses be skipped. Patients with
hepatic impairment: No dose adjustment is necessary for patients
with hepatic impairment Paediatric population: The safety and
efficacy of OTEZLA® in children aged 0 to 17 years have not been
established. No data is available.
Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substance(s) or
to any of the excipients. OTEZLA® is contraindicated in pregnancy.
Pregnancy should be excluded before treatment can be initiated.
Special warnings and precautions: Patients with rare hereditary
problems of galactose intolerance, lapp lactase deficiency or

glucose-galactose malabsorption should not take this medicinal
product. Severe diarrhoea, nausea, and vomiting associated
with the use of Otezla has been reported. Most events occurred
within the first few weeks of treatment. In some cases, patients
were hospitalized. Patients 65 years of age or older may be at a
higher risk of complications. Discontinuation of treatment may
be necessary. OTEZLA® is associated with an increased risk of
psychiatric disorders such as insomnia and depression. Instances
of suicidal ideation and behaviour, including suicide, have been
observed in patients with or without history of depression.
The risks and benefits of starting or continuing treatment with
OTEZLA® should be carefully assessed if patients report previous
or existing psychiatric symptoms or if concomitant treatment
with other medicinal products likely to cause psychiatric events
is intended. Patients and caregivers should be instructed to
notify the prescriber of any changes in behavior or mood and of
any suicidal ideation. If patients suffered from new or worsening
psychiatric symptoms, or suicidal ideation or suicidal attempt
is identified, it is recommended to discontinue treatment with
OTEZLA®. OTEZLA® should be dose reduced to 30mg once daily
in patients with severe renal impairment. OTEZLA® may cause
weight loss. Patients who are underweight at the start of treatment
should have their body weight monitored regularly. In the event of
unexplained and clinically significant weight loss, these patients
should be evaluated by a medical practitioner and discontinuation
of treatment should be considered. Women of childbearing
potential should use an effective method of contraception to
prevent pregnancy during treatment. OTEZLA® should not be used
during breast-feeding. No fertility data is available in humans.
Interactions: Co-administration of strong cytochrome P450 3A4
(CYP3A4) enzyme inducer, rifampicin, resulted in a reduction
of systemic exposure of OTEZLA®, which may result in a loss of
efficacy of OTEZLA®. Therefore, the use of strong CYP3A4 enzyme
inducers (e.g. rifampicin, phenobarbital, carbamazepine, phenytoin
and St. John’s Wort) with OTEZLA® is not recommended. In
clinical studies, OTEZLA® has been administered concomitantly
with topical therapy (including corticosteroids, coal tar shampoo
and salicylic acid scalp preparations) and UVB phototherapy.
There was no clinically meaningful drug-drug interaction between
ketoconazole and OTEZLA®. OTEZLA® can be co-administered
with a potent CYP3A4 inhibitor such as ketoconazole. There was
no pharmacokinetic drug-drug interaction between OTEZLA®
and methotrexate in psoriatic arthritis patients. OTEZLA® can be
co-administered with methotrexate. There was no pharmacokinetic
drug-drug interaction between OTEZLA® and oral contraceptives
containing ethinyl estradiol and norgestimate. OTEZLA® can be
co-administered with oral contraceptives.
Side effects: The most commonly reported adverse reactions
in Phase III clinical studies have been gastrointestinal disorders
including diarrhoea and nausea. The other most commonly
reported adverse reactions included upper respiratory tract
infections, headache, and tension headache. The most common
adverse reactions leading to discontinuation during the first

16 weeks of treatment were diarrhoea, and nausea. The overall
incidence of serious adverse reactions was low and did not
indicate any specific system organ involvement. Very commonly
reported adverse events are listed as: diarrhoea* and nausea*.
Common adverse events are listed as: bronchitis, upper
respiratory tract infection, nasopharyngitis*, decreased appetite*,
insomnia, depression, migraine*, tension headache*, headache*,
cough, vomiting*, dyspepsia, frequent bowel movements, upper
abdominal pain*, gastroesophageal reflux disease, back pain*,
fatigue. Prescribers should consult the summary of product
characteristics in relation to other side-effects. Hypersensitivity*
and risk of triggering suicide* have also been reported.
*At least one of these was reported as serious or could be
considered serious
NHS list price: £265.18 per 14-day titration pack; £550 per
pack of 56 tablets (30mg). Legal category: POM Marketing
authorisation numbers: EU/1/14/981/001, EU/1/14/981/002
and EU/1/14/981/003. Marketing authorisation holder: Celgene
Europe BV, Winthontlaan 6 N, 3526KV Utrecht, Netherlands.
For further information contact: Celgene Ltd, 1 Longwalk
Road, Stockley Park, Uxbridge, UB11 1DB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44(0)208 831 8300
Date of preparation: July 2018 Approval code: UK-OTZ180094
Adverse events should be reported. Reporting forms and
information can be found at www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard
Adverse events should also be reported to Celgene
Drug Safety Tel: 0808 238 9908 Fax: 0844 801 0468
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BEING OVERWEIGHT LINKED TO PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS
SEVERITY
A new study has emphasised the need for weight loss interventions alongside treatment in patients with psoriatic arthritis.
The research, recently presented at the Annual European Congress of Rheumatology, has demonstrated significant correlation between body
mass index and disease severity in psoriatic arthritis.
Psoriatic arthritis is a chronic inflammatory disease that affects the skin and joints, causing pain and disability. The disease often causes
swelling of the fingers and toes, mainly because of joint inflammation.
Although psoriatic arthritis has been associated with an enhanced prevalence of obesity and being overweight, few studies have assessed the
relationship between weight and the severity of disease in these patients.
‘Our results highlight the impact of obesity and need for lifestyle-directed approaches to manage weight in psoriatic arthritis in parallel to
joint and skin-focussed treatments,’ explained Dr Stefan Siebert, Clinical Senior Lecturer in Inflammation and Rheumatology, University of
Glasgow.

IMAGING TESTS HELP REVEAL HEART RISKS IN PATIENTS WITH
PSORIATIC DISEASE
Patients with psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis – psoriatic disease – face increased
heart risks, according to a study published in Arthritis & Rheumatology, which
indicates that ultrasound imaging of the carotid arteries can reveal the extent to
which patients’ arteries are clogged, and also indicate their risk of experiencing
future cardiovascular events.
The findings suggest that combining such imaging data with clinical and
laboratory measures of traditional cardiovascular risk factors could improve
risk predictions and identify which patients with psoriatic disease might benefit
from more intensive heart-protective therapies.
‘Ultrasound is widely used in rheumatology settings as a point of care to
detect joint inflammation. Our study suggests that ultrasound can also be used
to identify patients that are at high cardiovascular risk who may be missed
by the conventional methods, such as the Framingham risk score,’ said senior
author, Lihi Eder, MD, PhD, of the University of Toronto.
‘This will allow early intervention, such as initiation of lipid lowering
therapy, which will ultimately lower the risk of developing cardiovascular
events.’
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WELSH PHARMACY
AWARDS 2019

WELSH
PHARMACY
AWARDS 2019
REACHING FOR THE STARS
The sector’s achievements were driven to the
frontlines as the Welsh Pharmacy Awards
honoured this year’s title-holders.
Since its inception, the Welsh Pharmacy Awards has
rewarded an array of the most innovative initiatives
and hardworking teams across the pharmacy industry
– and 2019 has been no exception.
The prestigious ceremony attracted 300-plus guests
to the Vale Resort, Glamorgan – from leaders to
learners; newcomers to staple caregivers – to pay
tribute to this year’s success stories.
Host for the evening, Journalist and Presenter, Sian
Lloyd, along with the esteemed sponsors and judges,
led the reveal of the recipients in the 11 categories,
which ranged from Hospital Pharmacy Team of the
Year, and Medicines Counter Staff Training, to
Innovations in Quality and Efficiency through
Technology in Community Pharmacy.
Rounding off the evening, the Special Recognition
Award was presented to a stunned Suzanne
Scott-Thomas in light of her years of contribution to
Welsh pharmacy; particularly as Clinical Director and
Head of Medicines Management at Cwm Taf
University Health Board, and Chair of the Royal
Pharmaceutical Society's Welsh Pharmacy Board.
Money was also raised throughout the course of
the ceremony for the 2019 nominated charity, Tŷ
Hafan – one of the UK’s leading paediatric palliative
care charities which offers care to children and
support for their families throughout Wales.
All the winners and their stories of success
will be split across this edition of Welsh
Pharmacy Review, as well as our next issue
later in the year – don’t miss it!

The categories which the winners
triumphed in were:
• Independent Community Pharmacist of the
Year
• Asthma Project of the Year
• Community Pharmacy Practice of the Year
• Business Development of the Year
Independent
• Innovations in Service Delivery in
Community Pharmacy Independent
• Hospital Pharmacy Team of the Year
• Innovations in Quality and Efficiency through
Technology in Community Pharmacy
• Medicines Counter Staff Training
• Student Leadership
• Management of Diabetes in Community
Pharmacy
• Special Recognition
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WINNER
INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY PHARMACIST OF THE YEAR
Steffan John
Fferyllwyr Llyn Cyf, D Powys Davies Pharmacy
Sponsored by Teva UK Limited

Steffan’s passion for
innovative services – coupled
with his unfaltering support
for primary care colleagues
in providing accessible, high
quality and dependable
patient care – is helping to
forge a greater path for the
sector’s future.
With Blaenau Ffestiniog being such a
close-knit community, Steffan has instilled in
his team the importance of the personal touch
and going the extra mile. From the early days
he wanted to ensure that the pharmacy invited
patients in and made them comfortable in
discussing their health issues. The design of
the pharmacy was intended to reflect this,
resulting in a light and well laid-out retail area,
to create a confidential environment in which
patients could self-care where appropriate.
Often consultations will happen at the
counter, and as such, Steffan encouraged the
addition of a glass divider to further build the
patient’s confidence that their health needs
can be shared privately and securely.
Ensuring that the pharmacy’s services are
patient-centred has been key to Steffan in
making a difference to the local population.

Increased collaborative working has
been embarked on, too, to prompt greater
awareness across the community. As such, on
a regular basis Steffan visits the local practice
to discuss local issues and to try to provide
solutions – and often these solutions will
involve pharmacy services.
One of the problem issues that was
especially clear to Steffan and the local
practice was the accessibility of services.
Identifying that the Common Ailments
Service could pave the way for improvement,
Steffan and the pharmacy undertook a project
to promote its availability – advertising
on social media; training the GP practice
reception staff and pharmacy staff to advise
about the availability of the service; and
including the details in local newspaper
articles, as well as posters on the TV screens in
the surgery and the pharmacy window.
Notably, as an independent prescriber with
expertise in respiratory medicines, Steffan has
spent a significant amount of time – when
working one day a week at Minfor Surgery,
Barmouth – diagnosing and treating acute
chest infections, and managing asthma and
COPD patients. Acknowledging the scope for
the utilisation of these skills at his community
pharmacy in Blaenau Ffestiniog, Steffan
started looking at ways to develop services. It
was clear to him from the outset that, rather

than establishing one single project, the best
way forward was to adopt a holistic approach
and combine various elements and services to
promote the respiratory health of patients.
The initial focus was on targeting
respiratory patients for MURs in which
he made sure that he incorporated the
consultation and patient counselling skills
that he had picked up during his independent
prescribing training. It became apparent
from these MURs and discussions with the
practice pharmacists that often patients were
on inappropriate inhalers, were not being
followed up, or didn’t understand their
condition – which Steffan was keen to address
via education.
He subsequently constructed a training
session and attended the surgery during
their protected education time to present;
homing in on the new asthma NICE
guidelines, interpreting spirometry results,
inhaler technique training, asthma action
plans, and what should be included in high
quality asthma review. The session proved
to be valuable in improving the knowledge
of the practice staff, while simultaneously
strengthening his links with the team at the
practice.

‘I want to thank our team because for all these innovative and
new things to happen, there has got to be absolutely brilliant
individuals behind them. Everybody has worked really hard and
this is for them. I’m so proud of the team.’
Steffan John
Fferyllwyr Llyn Cyf
D Powys Davies Pharmacy
‘Teva are absolutely proud and pleased to support
this important award. We have a very worthy winner.’
Kate Rogers
Teva UK Limited
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Independent Community Pharmacist of the
Year Award winner, Steffan John, Fferyllwyr
Llyn Cyf, D Powys Davies Pharmacy, with Kate
Rogers, Teva UK Limited, and Raj Aggarwal, the
Aggarwal Group
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WINNER
ASTHMA PROJECT OF THE YEAR
Liz Howells and Susan Scarr
Tenby Surgery, Gas Lane, Tenby
Sponsored by Napp Pharmaceuticals Limited
As pharmacists in a GP
practice, the team were
enthusiastic about utilising
their strong position to
enhance patients’ selfmanagement of their
asthma. By identifying
and enabling change to
systems and processes, and
being allowed to develop
and implement ideas, they
have established a robust
foundation for improvements
to asthma care in the
practice.
In preparation for the project, a
questionnaire form was sent to all staff in
the surgery in order to gauge their concerns
around asthma in the practice, as well as any
assistance which they required, or ideas they
had. The feedback from non-clinical staff
predominately honed in on the importance
of education and guidance around inhaler
brands / colours and ordering frequency, in
addition to the increase of asthma review
appointments available to meet patient

demand; information leaflets for patients
about their asthma review; where to signpost
patients to for more information; information
on spirometry appointments; and an in-house
nurse as a point of contact as opposed to a
locum GP.
At the core of the clinical staff ’s feedback
was the desire to know who the practice
asthma lead was; to have some simple
protocols to follow; guidance on formulary
choices; a clinical update on asthma
guidelines; and advice on spirometry and
reversibility testing and that high risk areas
are targeted and addressed. The practice
manager was keen to see clear measurable
improvements to patient care.
The initiative was spurred into action
at the end of 2018, fueled by the team’s
determination to improve the safety of
prescribing in patients with asthma and
bolster patient self-management of their
asthma.
An EMIS search was initially devised to
identify patients who had an asthma diagnosis
(not concurrent COPD diagnosis) that had
received 12-plus SABA inhalers in the last
12 months. 23 patients emerged; and thus
received a review of the notes by a pharmacist,
in which 19 patients were then invited into
review with a detailed letter explaining why
they were to attend, along with an allocated

appointment slot.
A key element underscoring the work
conducted has been patient empowerment. In
line with this, an asthma review template was
created to facilitate clinicians during a review,
centring on the creation of a personal asthma
action plan; checking inhaler technique;
asking about triggers; and ensuring that
patients have a peak flow meter and peak flow
diary. As a result of the reviews, a number of
patients have also been supported on their
path of stopping smoking – particularly by
being signposted to community pharmacy
schemes via Help Me Quit, and advised by the
practice lifestyle advisor.
The team’s impact on patient care has been
substantial – evidenced by the fact that asthma
review statistics in the surgery have greatly
improved to 84 per cent of patients attending,
while the number of non-responders has
reduced from 107 down to only 17 since the
project was implemented.
The educational benefits reaped have
filtered to the staff, too, as in response to
feedback the reception team received training
on inhaler names, types, and devices to
enable them to assist patients in ordering
their inhalers, and a laminated inhaler colour
guide is now in place in the reception for
prescription clerks to aid ordering for patients
as inhalers are often requested by colour.

‘We’re really pleased to be representing Tenby and that primary care
is being included in the awards programme. We’re looking forward to
carrying out the next part of the project.’
Liz Howells and Susan Scarr
Tenby Surgery
Gas Lane
Tenby
‘It has been great to see primary care and clinical pharmacists
involved this year. Because of the diverse roles within Wales, it’s
really important that we change and adapt too and keep up-todate.’
Amanda Foster
Napp Pharmaceuticals Limited

Asthma Project of the Year Award winner, Susan
Scarr and Liz Howells, Tenby Surgery, Gas Lane,
Tenby, with Amanda Foster, Napp
Pharmaceuticals Limited, and Jackie Reynolds,
Medicines Management Pharmacist (Aneurin
Bevan University Health Board)
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JOINT WINNER
COMMUNITY PHARMACY PRACTICE OF THE YEAR
The LloydsPharmacy Team
Baglan Resource Centre
Sponsored by ConvaTec

Having been nestled in the
community for many years,
the pharmacy team are
renowned for their dedication
to patient wellbeing, in which
every single member goes
above and beyond on a daily
basis – be it through the
excellent customer service
provided or the extensive
array of services available.
Roughly 12 years ago the pharmacy
relocated to the new unit next to the Resource
Centre in Port Talbot, housing four GP
surgeries, a dental clinic, a podiatry centre, and
a district nurse hub.
The pharmacy’s collaborative ethos has
been a key component of the success garnered.
Through developing local relationships with
GP surgeries and Swansea Bay University
Health Board representatives, and as a result
of their engagement and delivery of local
enhanced services, they are now valued as a
trusted partner of the health board and an
integrated member of the primary care team.
This co-operation has also led to the branch

increasing their opening hours to provide
access to key pharmacy services outside their
core hours on an extended basis seven days a
week; being the only contractor in the area
open 365 days a year.
The pharmacy’s umbrella of services
encompasses Stop Smoking Level 2 and Level
3; delivered largely by Joanne, the registered
Accredited Checking Technician. The
pharmacy have one of the best quit rates in the
area and have helped hundreds of people take
steps towards stopping smoking. The local
health board wanted to promote the service
locally with a series of videos to be displayed
in the hospitals and GP surgery waiting areas.
It was thus no surprise that when they were
seeking a pharmacy to showcase they chose Jo
and Zowie from the pharmacy. Additionally,
the pharmacy’s repeat prescription service
has become a valuable asset for thousands
of patients in the Port Talbot area, who are
confident and assured that their needs will be
met, accurately and timely.
Incentivised to further tackle problem
areas in the community, the team have
recently taken part in several in-pharmacy
and off-site public health events to deliver
health promotion. Off-site events have
included blood pressure, BMI and diabetes

testing, while the in-store activities provide a
platform for the team to tap into their creative
nature; dressing up and prompting greater
engagement of the stop smoking service and
flu vaccinations.
With the team always open to
improvement, technology is being increasingly
immersed in the pharmacy setting in a bid
to enhance safety, speed and efficiency for
patients. Since Deb became the Pharmacy
Manager, she has spurred on the employment
of LloydsPharmacy’s automated off-site
assembly model, known as ‘PAS’ (Prescription
Assembly Solution). The advantages have been
noticeable; enabling the branch to send much
of their managed prescription workload,
mainly the repeat prescriptions, off-site to the
automated assembly facility, creating greater
capacity in the pharmacy to focus on customer
service and boosted clinical service delivery.
The increased capacity has enabled the
pharmacy to become one of the key enhanced
service providers in Swansea Bay University
Health Board, while still dispensing over
32,000 prescriptions items per month due to
its location in an extremely busy primary care
centre.

‘We’re delighted to win this award. Thank you very
much!’
The LloydsPharmacy Team
Baglan Resource Centre
‘We haven’t sponsored any of these awards before,
however there’s room for real collaboration between
pharmacy and medical device companies like ConvaTec.
It’s been an honour and privilege to be part of the event,
recognising the brightest and best that Wales pharmacy
has to offer.’
Andrea Smart
ConvaTec
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Community Pharmacy Practice of the Year Award
joint winner, the LloydsPharmacy Team, Baglan
Resource Centre, and Andrea Smart, ConvaTec
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JOINT WINNER
COMMUNITY PHARMACY PRACTICE OF THE YEAR
The Sheppards Pharmacy Team
Whitcombe Street, Aberdare
Sponsored by ConvaTec

Hardworking, driven, and
compassionate, the team
have been steadfast in their
continued mission to not only
improve existent services,
but to also develop innovative
offerings designed to help
the local community.
The evolution of the business is reflective
of the ambitious minds behind it. The branch
was the very first Sheppards Pharmacy, opened
by Alan and Jean Sheppard, and has been
serving the community since 1972. However,
this family-owned business has now expanded
to 34 branches and serves a large community
in South Wales, while Whitcombe Street
remains the flagship location.
In light of the importance placed on
communication and the sharing of ideas
across the sector, every member of the team
has demonstrated multidisciplinary working
both on-site and with other healthcare
professionals. Examples of this include shop
staff suggesting the change in blood pressure
checking procedure and pushing for training
to provide the checks; pharmacist engagement
with meetings at GP surgeries to promote new

services and to discuss the IP possibilities; and
staff helping with the training of students and
pre-registration students.
Keenly aware of their opportunity to
positively impact the public, the pharmacy
support vulnerable members of the
community by offering a substance misuse
and needle exchange service. This year they
have re-introduced the dry blood spot testing
service to help this group with accessible
testing for HIV and hepatitis, and as part of
the re-introduction, they have worked closely
with the health board, feeding back why the
original service was not used regularly. It’s
hoped that this feedback allows streamlining
of the service, to encourage more service-users
to access the service and get their HIV and
hepatitis status checked.
Also note-worthy is that every year
a number of members of the team are
encouraged to attend a training evening on
urinary incontinence products. As an often
stigmatised problem, the appropriate training
allows members of staff to be able to identify
and provide assistance to such patients. As
well as that, the pharmacy are involved in
national and local healthcare campaigns,
such as Stoptober for smoking cessation and
Alcohol Awareness Week, and at the end
of every month volunteers from Alcohol

Awareness and the Samaritans set up a stand at
the pharmacy to promote their services.
The team’s plethora of services continue to
go from strength-to-strength. In particular,
they have worked with local GPs to triage
any patient with a sore throat to attend the
pharmacy before making an appointment. As
a result of its implementation, close to 100
patients have been helped by the pharmacy
– largely by delivering advice – and feedback
indicates that patients appreciate being
assessed quickly. Further benefits of this
service include the reduction of GP workload
and a decrease in the provision of antibiotics
by confirmation of a strep infection not
being present. This could, in turn, reduce the
amount of resistant strains emerging due to
antibiotics over-prescribing.
The private travel clinic has been a wellreceived addition, too, offering a convenient
way of obtaining travel information for
patients, such as vaccines and malaria
prophylaxis, and is proving to be popular in
the area with a few referrals being made from
outside the RCT area.

‘It’s been a massive team effort – all our staff work really, really hard.’
The Sheppards Pharmacy Team
Whitcombe Street
Aberdare
‘We haven’t sponsored any of these awards before, however
there’s room for real collaboration between pharmacy and
medical device companies like ConvaTec. It’s been an honour
and privilege to be part of the event, recognising the brightest
and best that Wales pharmacy has to offer.’
Andrea Smart
ConvaTec

Community Pharmacy Practice of the Year
Award joint winner, the Sheppards
Pharmacy Team, Whitcombe Street,
Aberdare, with Andrea Smart, ConvaTec,
and Mair Davies, Director for Wales, Royal
Pharmaceutical Society
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WINNER
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OF THE YEAR INDEPENDENT
Ed John and Team
Clunderwen Pharmacy, Pembrokeshire
Sponsored by AAH Pharmaceuticals
Recognising its integral
contribution to the
community – and
simultaneously showcasing
his business-minded nature
– Ed set about purchasing
the Clynderwen-based
pharmacy, which boasts
roots which can be traced
back to 1861.
The process of taking ownership was
complex and required Ed to make difficult
decisions and overcome an array of obstacles
along the way – which he seamlessly did. For
example, Ed had to track down a suitable
building within the village to relocate the
business to, in which a bungalow situated
roughly 100 metres from the then-pharmacy
was subsequently purchased. Ed was also
successful in his documentation for a
change of use, from a residential dwelling
to a commercial property, in addition to his
application for a minor relocation of the
pharmacy premises.
The hard work and efforts culminated in
the new pharmacy opening on 1st May last
year.
From the outset, Ed was eager to ensure
that the business appealed to the different
corners of the community – an aim which

was set in promising stead due to a popular
and impactful opening day. Local counsellors
and those people who had been influential
in making the venture possible were in
attendance and joined by numerous residents
from the village. The event also presented a
prime opportunity for Ed to pay tribute to
the pharmacy’s previous owner for his years of
service to the village.
To coincide with the pharmacy’s official
opening, promotional opportunities were
maximised, through the employment of social
media, the sponsoring of local sporting events,
articles in local newspapers, and a feature on
S4C.
The pharmacy setting itself has been
encouraging much engagement from
customers; comprising a large consultation
room in which a wide range of pharmacy
services can be carried out by the team
which includes a full-time dispenser and a
part-time dispenser. Among the provision of
services are Medicine Use Reviews, discharge
medicine reviews, emergency contraception,
supervised administration, emergency supply
of medication, smoking cessation, Choose
Pharmacy, and flu vaccines. The pharmacy
have also recently been selected as one of the
new pharmacy walk-in centres within Hywel
Dda University Health Board, offering easy
access to these services.
Additionally, the pharmacy contains a
waiting room and two treatment rooms,
where a range of other amenities are supplied.

At present, there is a physiotherapist,
chiropractor, podiatrist, audiologist, sports
therapist, dietician, reflexologist, and a
doctor who offers cosmetic treatments at
the pharmacy – leading to increased footfall
within the pharmacy and attracting new
patients at the same time. Enhancing access
for patients has been deemed a priority, too,
prompting the introduction of a prescription
delivery service for those who are unable to
collect their medication from the pharmacy,
and the commencement of service to a care
home.
To maintain the pharmacy’s standing
as a go-to hub for the local population, Ed
has identified the importance of securing
relationships with the surrounding healthcare
teams. In doing this, the staff have established
strong communication with the local GP
surgeries through collaborative working
visits, and have worked closely with their
pharmacists in order to introduce repeat
dispensing which will help to manage their
workload, as well as reduce the time spent by
GPs signing scripts.
Representative of Ed’s admirable business
development skills and ability to address
the community’s needs, in the short time
since opening, the pharmacy’s items have
increased almost six-fold; the retail business
is flourishing; and the team are proceeding to
expand the services on offer.

‘I’m very grateful and supportive of everyone who has helped me.’
Ed John
Clunderwen Pharmacy
Pembrokeshire
‘It has been great to recognise so many people for
innovation and new thinking. The winner is a fantastic
example of this. Congratulations!’
Rupert Newman
McKesson UK
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Business Development of the Year Independent
Award winner, Ed John, Clunderwen
Pharmacy, Pembrokeshire, with Rupert
Newman, McKesson UK, and Steve
Simmonds, The National Pharmacy Association
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WINNER
INNOVATIONS IN SERVICE DELIVERY IN COMMUNITY PHARMACY
INDEPENDENT
Steffan John
Fferyllwyr Llyn Cyf, D Powys Davies Pharmacy
Sponsored by Numark

As the role of community
pharmacy in Wales changes,
Steffan and the company
have equipped themselves
with the necessary tools
to thrive – including a
highly skilled team, and the
foresight to use technology to
its full potential.
Patient care has been majorly impacted
due to the fact that the pharmacists now
have more time to spend with the individuals
seeking assistance. To achieve this, the
pharmacy invested considerably in staff
training – resulting in two technicians
being registered and working as accuracy
checking pharmacy technicians, while a third
member of the company staff is currently
undertaking her course. Additionally, one staff
member is nearing the completion of their
pharmacy technician level three course, and
three members of staff are studying for this
qualification at present. To help streamline the
education and learning of staff – and to curb
fragmentation in this area – all of the branches
now adopt the same e-learning training

platform. However, they’re also encouraged
to complete training packages that are of
personal interest to them.
The significant investment in a
Monitored Dosage System (MDS) robot
at the pharmacy’s Llanbedrog branch has
been crucial in freeing up the pharmacists’
time, too, enabling them to be increasingly
patient-facing and apply their expertise and
knowledge. The system automated much of
the production of MDS packs, and staff have
been trained to ensure the safe and efficient
use of the technology.
Last year a private sore throat test and treat
service was launched at the three pharmacies.
Following on from this later in the year the
offering was commissioned as an NHS service
as part of the Choose Pharmacy Common
Ailments scheme. Working closely with the
local GP practices this service has been a
great success for the staff and patients alike;
sparking a fantastic uptake. Developing their
travel health services has also been a company
priority over the last 12 months in which one
of their independent prescribers has taken
on the role of the responsible supervising
clinician for the yellow fever centres, and two
pharmacists have been trained to administer
yellow fever vaccines and issue certificates. The

‘As a profession in Wales we’re very lucky to have support from
the Welsh government and Community Pharmacy Wales.
We’ve had a lot of things going on this year and I’m really
looking forward to the challenges ahead. The team behind us
are fantastic and have embraced the changes, and that’s what
helps us to succeed.’
Steffan John
Fferyllwyr Llyn Cyf
D Powys Davies Pharmacy
‘Congratulations to the team. This is a good time for
community pharmacy in Wales. It’s been great to see
pharmacists taking on the opportunities being presented.
Well done.’
Mandeep Mudhar
Numark

public response has surpassed expectations
and in particular patients have praised the
accessibility of the service, the knowledge of
the pharmacists, and the friendly manner in
which help has been supplied.
Testament to the team’s efforts, the
development of the Choose Pharmacy
Common Ailments service has picked up
momentum. In order for the pharmacies
to become the first port of call for patients,
and to pose a major effect on reducing GP
practice workload, it was necessary to ensure
that the offering is available throughout all of
the branches’ opening hours and that patients
are aware. In order to achieve this, a series of
promotional activities took place, while the
staff ’s discussion with individuals about it
proved exceptionally beneficial.
The team’s vision for pharmacy over the
next few years regards the continuation of staff
upskilling, so that they are in charge of the
day-to-day running of the dispensary and of
the smoking cessation clinics. The aim is also
to look towards the introduction of e-MAR
and original pack dispensing for care homes
that will support the safe use of medicines.

Innovations in Service Delivery in
Community Pharmacy Independent Award
winner, Steffan John and Team, Fferyllwyr
Llyn Cyf, D Powys Davies Pharmacy, with
Mandeep Mudhar, Numark, and Sudhir
Sehrawat, Superintendent Pharmacist,
Clifton Pharmacy Limited
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WINNER
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Suzanne Scott-Thomas
Clinical Director and Head of Medicines Management, Cwm Taf
University Health Board, and Chair of the Royal Pharmaceutical
Society’s Welsh Pharmacy Board

With the ballroom abuzz
with gleeful laughter and
excitable mumblings, it was
clear that another Welsh
Pharmacy Awards chapter
was nearing its end. But
before the congratulatory
conversation could kick off
further, there was one final
honour to bestow – the 2019
Special Recognition Award.
The annual accolade is awarded to a
member of the region’s sector who has
demonstrated immense dedication and
forward-thinking throughout their extensive
career in the field.
A fitting tribute was paid to this year’s
admirable recipient – an astonished Suzanne
Scott-Thomas – for exemplifying and
bolstering the best interests of pharmacy

in Wales through her years of passion and
hard work, particularly in her current posts
as Clinical Director and Head of Medicines
Management, Cwm Taf University Health
Board, and Chair of the Royal Pharmaceutical
Society’s Welsh Pharmacy Board.
Suzanne’s experience in the pharmacy
world stretches back to her studies at the
Welsh School of Pharmacy, from which she
graduated in 1981, and which provided a
stepping stone for her subsequent varied
career based in the valleys of South Wales.
She worked her way up the promotional
ladder at the Prince Charles Hospital, Merthyr
Tydfil, culminating in becoming the Chief
Pharmacist in 2009. Having achieved the most
senior post at the Prince Charles Hospital,
Suzanne became increasingly active on the
All-Wales scene; starting with the All-Wales
Chief Pharmacists Committee. Her vision
for, and delivery of, developed community
pharmacy services was rewarded when she was
appointed as Clinical Director for Medicines
Management for Cwm Taf University Health
Board in 2016.

Always eager to contribute to the sector’s
future footing and present its interests
publicly, Suzanne has been an active member
of her local Royal Pharmaceutical Society
throughout her career, and in 2013 she also
became a member of the Royal Pharmaceutical
Society Wales National Pharmacy Board. Her
energies and commitments to this role were
soon recognised and she became the Chair of
the board in 2015.
Warm, approachable, and always keen to
lend a helping hand, Suzanne’s engagement
with her peers and patients throughout the
years has been as impressive as her string of
accomplishments – making her an extremely
worthy and distinguished winner of this year’s
Special Recognition Award.

‘I’m absolutely shell-shocked and very, very proud. I’m so honoured
to represent pharmacy in Wales. We have many opportunities and
fantastic teams working together.’
Suzanne Scott-Thomas
Clinical Director and Head of Medicines Management
Cwm Taf University Health Board
‘Suzanne epitomises the collaboration in Wales, and she’s
actually helped to develop it and make Wales a successful
place to be a pharmacist.’
Mair Davies
Director for Wales
Royal Pharmaceutical Society
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Special Recognition Award winner, Suzanne
Scott-Thomas, Clinical Director and Head of
Medicines Management, Cwm Taf University
Health Board, with Mair Davies, Director for
Wales, Royal Pharmaceutical Society, Chris
Flannagan, Director, Medical Communications
2015 Ltd, and Bridget McCabe, Managing
Director, Medical Communications 2015 Ltd
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MEN’S HEALTH

LET’S
TALK
ABOUT
SEX
Erectile dysfunction
is one of the most
common side-effects
of prostate cancer
treatment, yet a large
subset of patients still
aren’t reaching out
for help – obstructed
by embarrassment
and a myriad of other
concerns. Sophie
Smith, Specialist
Nurse at Prostate
Cancer UK, tackles
the scale of the
problem, and how you
can provide support.

One-in-eight men in the UK will get prostate cancer in
their lifetime, and over 47,000 men are diagnosed with
prostate cancer every year.
Unfortunately, Prostate Cancer UK’s latest research
shows that thousands of these men are missing out on
the support they need to manage erectile dysfunction –
one of the most common side-effects of treatment.
As a specialist nurse at Prostate Cancer UK I
regularly speak to men about these issues and can see
the impact it has on their lives. If left unchecked, not
only can erection problems put a complete stop to a
man’s sex life, they can also have devastating
longer-term implications, including depression and
relationship breakdowns. (1)
However, we know that if healthcare practitioners
across the country are willing to have honest and open
discussions about side-effects and the support available,
it can make a huge difference to these men’s lives.

WHAT SUPPORT DO THEY NEED?
In line with NICE guidelines (2), all men should be
given the opportunity to discuss their sexual problems
after prostate cancer treatment, and it’s particularly
important that men feel informed of their options and
in control of their own care.
This may involve men being offered access to an
NHS erectile dysfunction clinic, an appropriate choice
of medication like tadalafil, vacuum pumps,
psychosexual clinics, and counselling services.
This advice also needs to be tailored depending on
what treatment they receive and their personal
circumstances. For example, we know that men
receiving hormone therapy can be particularly
impacted by erection problems.
Despite the importance of these discussions, we
know that it’s not always easy for men or their
clinicians to initiate them, which is why the Movember
Foundation and Prostate Cancer UK have also funded
two online tools to help:
• A self-management resource to help men manage
their own sexual wellbeing after prostate cancer (3)
• An e-learning module designed to support
healthcare professionals to offer sexual care to men
with the disease (4)

WHAT IS THE SCALE OF THE PROBLEM?

Sophie Smith
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The Life After Prostate Cancer Diagnosis study,
funded by the Movember Foundation in partnership
with Prostate Cancer UK, showed that more than
four-in-five men with prostate cancer struggle with
poor sexual function following treatment for the
disease regardless of the stage of their disease (5), their
treatment (6), or their age (7). Even worse, just over
half of these men reported that they were not offered
help to manage it.

CAN WE AVOID THESE SIDE-EFFECTS?
Each year thousands of men are diagnosed with
prostate cancer that is still contained within the
prostate and is considered to have a low risk of causing
harm. NICE recommends active surveillance for these
men, which could allow many more men to avoid or
delay the side-effects of invasive treatment.
Prostate Cancer UK and other health bodies are
also investing in new precision medicine technologies
to target individual men with the best treatment for
them, as well as improved diagnostic tools and focal
therapies. All of this could help reduce the impact of
these side-effects in future.

WHAT NEXT?
Despite the recent advances, the number of men
diagnosed with prostate cancer is still increasing
year-on-year, and they will continue to need support
with erectile dysfunction and the other side-effects of
treatment.
However, with the right support and information,
men can find out about treatments or counselling
that could help them manage, or come to terms with,
erection problems.
By continuing to discuss these issues in an open and
unembarrassed way, we can make sure that all men get
the help that they need.
For more information, and to sign up to one of
Prostate Cancer UK’s free Primary Care
Masterclasses, visit www.prostatecanceruk.org/masterclass.
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VITAROs® is the only urethral
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alprostadil in a cream
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Find out more about the efficacy and safety of VITAROS® and why it is a first
choice alprostadil for patients with erectile dysfunction (ED) at www.vitaros.co.uk
• VITAROS® works when the cream is applied
directly into the urethra3–5
• VITAROS® works when stored in a refrigerator
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• VITAROS® works with prolonged use and may
be applied up to 3 times per week4,5*
- Use of VITAROS® 8 times a month provides
noticeable results, with continued use
associated with increased efficacy vs baseline5
If clinicians believe more than one treatment a week
is appropriate to treat ED in their patient, this can be
prescribed on the NHS6,7

VITAROS® works when stored and applied correctly at the recommended frequency.
Find out why VITAROS® is a first choice alprostadil at www.vitaros.co.uk
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Name of product: Vitaros® (urethral alprostadil cream)
Composition: Alprostadil 300 micrograms in 100mg of cream
(3mg/g). Indication: Treatment of men ≥18 years of age with
erectile dysfunction. Dosage & Administration: Vitaros® is
applied into the opening at the tip of the penis (meatus) 5 to 30
minutes before attempting intercourse. Bring the contents of
the single-dose container to room temperature by rolling the
container between the hands and twist the plunger several times
to make sure it will glide easily. The tip of the container should
be placed as close as possible to the opening at the tip of the
penis for the cream to go down the urethra. Do not insert the tip
of the AccuDose™ container into the opening of the penis. Any
excess cream covering the opening at the tip of the penis should
be gently moved into the opening with the tip of a finger. Use as
needed to achieve an erection to a maximum frequency of once
every 24 hours and no more than 2-3 times per week. Vitaros®
Accudose™ container is for single use only. Contraindications:
Should not be used in patients with orthostatic hypotension,
myocardial infarction, syncope, abnormal penile anatomy,
urethritis, balanitis, tendency to thrombosis, hyperviscosity
syndrome, underlying conditions that may predispose them to
priapism, known hypersensitivity to alprostadil or any excipients.
Should not be used in patients for whom sexual activity is
inadvisable (men with unstable cardiovascular or cerebrovascular
conditions). A condom must be worn for sexual intercourse with
a woman who has child bearing potential. Special Warnings
& Precautions: Treatable causes of erectile dysfunction should

be excluded before initiation of Vitaros®. If priapism occurs, the
patient should seek medical assistance immediately. Avoid
driving or hazardous tasks due to risk of hypotension or syncope
after administration, dose may need to be lowered in patients
with hepatic and/or renal impairment. Inadvertent intraurethral
exposure may result in penile burning, tingling sensation and
pain. Vitaros® offers no protection from the transmission of
sexually transmitted diseases, partners of Vitaros® users can
experience adverse effects such as vaginal irritation. The effects
of Vitaros® on the oral or anal mucosa have not been studied. A
condom barrier is recommended for use with Vitaros®, including
use during oral or anal sex. Only latex material based condoms
have been investigated for use with Vitaros®. Other materials may
not exclude possible risk of damage to the condom. Interactions:
Based on the nature of the metabolism of Vitaros® drug-drug
interactions are considered unlikely. Not recommended for
use with phosphodiesterase-5 (PDE-5) inhibitors as an additive
increased cardiovascular risk cannot be excluded. Possible
risk of priapism if used in combination with a penile implant or
smooth muscle relaxant. Possible increased risk of hypotension
(especially in elderly) when administered in combination with
antihypertensive drugs and vasoactive medications. The effect
of Vitaros® may be reduced if administered concomitantly with
sympathomimetics, decongestants and appetite suppressants.
When used in combination with anticoagulants and platelet
aggregation inhibitors, there may be an increased risk of urethral
bleeding, haematuria. Fertility, Pregnancy & Lactation: Pregnant

women should not be exposed to Vitaros®. It is not recommended
to use Vitaros® while breastfeeding. It is not known whether
Vitaros® has an effect on human male fertility. Undesirable
Effects: Common (≥1/100 to <1/10): rash, urethral pain, penile
pain, burning erythema tingling, throbbing or numbness,
genital pain, erythema or discomfort, balanitis, penile oedema,
erection increased, in partner: vulvovaginal burning sensation
and vaginitis. Other Serious Undesirable Effects: Uncommon
(≥1/1000, <1/100): hypotension, priapism, dizziness, syncope,
urinary tract infection. Refer to the SmPC for details on full side
effect profile and interactions. Special Precautions for Storage:
Store in a refrigerator (2°C - 8°C), without freezing. Unopened
sachets may be kept out of the refrigerator by the patient, at a
temperature below 25 °C for up to 3 days prior to use; after this the
product should be discarded if not used. Presentation: Vitaros®
is supplied in individual sachets containing one Accudose™
container. Each single container contains 100 mg cream. Vitaros®
is available in unit cartons containing four containers. Basic
NHS Price: £40 per pack of 4 doses. Legal Classification: POM.
Marketing Authorisation Number: PL 03194/0125. Marketing
Authorisation Holder: Ferring Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Drayton Hall,
Church Road, West Drayton, UB7 7PS, UK. Vitaros® is a registered
trademark. PI Approval Code: VIT/1429/2018/UK(1). Date of
Preparation: July 2018

Adverse events should be reported. Reporting forms and information can be found at www.mhra.gov.uk/yellowcard.
Adverse events should also be reported to Ferring Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Tel: 0800 111 4126. Email: medical.uk@ferring.com
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DYSPHAGIA

SWALLOWING,
DYSPHAGIA
AND MEDICINE
With dysphagia becoming
a greater burden as the
population ages, David
G Smithard and Vruti
Patel, Department of
Elderly Medicine, Queen
Elizabeth Hospital,
Lewisham and Greenwich
NHS Trust, highlight the
medicine prescribing
and administration
considerations which must
be acted on accordingly.
The taking of medication has become a way
of life for the general population, with 48 per
cent of the adult population taking at least one
prescribed medicine (1), and with 90 per cent of
older people taking at least one. Many more will
be self-medicating. Medications can be provided
in many different formats; the cheapest and most
common being tablets or capsules.
Taking medications requires a person to
swallow safely. Dysphagia is under-reported,
particularly in the older population, where many
people have slowly altered their diet (consistency
and volume), or subconsciously changed the way
they swallow (smaller bolus, taking fluids).
Dysphagia may be the result of a
malignant process, neurological insult (stroke,
head injury, tumour), progressive neurological
disease (Parkinson’s disease, Motor Neuron
Disease or Multiple Sclerosis), as well as
rheumatoid arthritis and cardiorespiratory
disease.
Following investigations, clinical (speech and
language therapist (SALT)) and instrumental
(videofluoroscopy, fibreoptic endoscopic
evaluation of swallowing or pressure /
impedance), a management plan will be
formulated. (2) The approach taken will depend
on the underlying aetiology, with the same
overall aim – to provide nutrition safely.
The questions that need to be asked are: will
the swallow improve? If yes, how can we improve
it? How should nutrition be provided, and who
will follow the patient up?
If adequate nutrition can be taken orally,
there is no need for enteral feeding. However,
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there may be a need to alter the consistency of
food and viscosity of fluids as indicated in the
IDDSI guidelines (adopted in the UK). If not,
then enteral feeding is often used, via a nasogastic
or naso-jejunal tube or percutaneously via
endoscopic placement or radiological placement.
Research is following many avenues, four
of which are: a. basic science to understand the
mechanism of swallowing; b. epidemiology and
assessment; c. rehabilitation and recovery; d. safe
delivery of medication. Unfortunately, it is often
difficult to obtain funding.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT
As alluded to, the prevalence of dysphagia and
swallowing problems is not fully known,
however, it’s accepted as an increasing problem in
the ageing population. Many studies use different
assessment tools and different definitions of
dysphagia. Further work using large databases
will help, but this will only provide part of the
information. A clear consensus on the definition
of dysphagia, what is normal / acceptable in older
people, and a minimum data set for studies are
required going forward.
Screening for dysphagia is a minefield. Many
‘screens of swallowing’ are assessments. A screen
needs to be simple and easy-to-use, with
reasonable sensitivity and specificity. One such
tool is the 4QT which relies on four simple
questions. An even simpler way is to watch
someone eating if time allows.

REHABILITATION AND RECOVERY
In head injury and stroke the ability to swallow
may recover over time. In conditions where
muscle weakness is an issue (frailty, undernutrition, cardiorespiratory disease) what can
be done to improve the swallow and the amount
eaten?
A study in Japan noted that frail older adults
who underwent dysphagia rehabilitation after
admission were more likely to be taking a normal
diet and eating more.
At present, many workers are investigating
muscle strength exercises of the tongue and the
suprahyoid muscles. There are several devices that
can be used for tongue training, with evidence
suggesting that the swallow will improve.
Suprahyoid muscle exercises, such as shaker
manoeuvres, chin tuck against resistance, and
laryngeal resistance have shown promising
physiological results, mainly in a normal adult
population. The AblilexTM device and Iqoro
are simple devices that have shown to have some

benefits, but further evidence is required.

MEDICATION
Medication errors are common when people
have swallowing problems. (3) Staff and patients
may crush, dissolve, or hide medications in
food. These all raise legal and ethical challenges.
Medication may get missed or not taken, putting
people at risk.
Two things need to take place. Prescribers
need to consider whether a particular medication
is required, and the route medication is
administered. Does an alternative formulation
exist, such as a liquid, patch, melt / wafer, or
granules that can be used instead? Will the
dissolved, crushed, suspended medication
interact with a feeding tube? How will
thickeners added to liquids or liquid medications
affect absorption of medications (4)? Who will
do the research in these areas? Responsibility will
rely on academic research as commercially the
research will be expensive and falls between too
many stools.
Secondly, clinical staff need to be educated
as to the law on prescribing and manufacturing
(crushing and mixing tablets), and alternatives to
tablet formulations. Recently the Patient
Association undertook some work and have
produced a web page and a Charter (5) to educate
care staff.

CONCLUSION
Further work is required to understand the
prevalence and impact of dysphagia. More
research needs to be undertaken to improve
dysphagia identification, assessment, and
rehabilitation. The impact of dysphagia
management on medicine prescribing and
administration needs to be better understood by
the multidisciplinary team.
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WIDER CHOICE, GREATER SAVINGS FROM THE ZERODERMA RANGE

The Zeroderma range now includes
five creams, one ointment, one gel,
two bath additives and a barrier cream.
All Zeroderma products are gentle on
the skin and do not contain the harmful
irritant sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS).
Zeroderma products are similar in formulation
to around 40% of emollients currently
prescribed by Health Boards and offer cost
savings of up to 55%, with no compromise
on patient care. Around 80% of formularies
and prescribing guidelines already include at
least one Zeroderma product.
The Zeroderma emollient & barrier cream
range is available on prescription.
A CCG who recently started using the
Zeroderma range commented:
‘Emollient prescribing has been a
useful area to address as part of
QIPP. The focus has been on optimising
patient care by offering emollient
products that patients are happy to use.
Feedback from GPs has been positive
and changes have been simple to
implement. Patient care has not been
compromised and changes to the
product prescribed have been
acceptable to most patients.’

Thornton & Ross, Linthwaite,
Huddersfield HD7 5QH
01484 842217
www.zeroderma.co.uk
zeroderma@thorntonross.com

Up to

Zeroveen® Cream – a 2-in-1 emollient
containing natural oatmeal.

31%
cost saving
per pack

Zeroveen is a non-greasy, silky, 2-in-1 moisturising
cream and wash containing natural oatmeal. With proven
24-hour moisturisation1, Zeroveen has both occlusive and
humectant properties, as it contains glycerol to actively
draw moisture into the skin. The 500g airless pump
dispenser offers less than 2% wastage.

Zerolon® Barrier Cream – helps to
prevent irritation from bodily fluids.

Up to

30%
cost saving
per pack

Zerolon Barrier Cream moisturises and protects damaged, intact or
inflamed skin, and is suitable for use with incontinence pads2. Zerolon
barrier cream is available in a 28g and 92g tube and only requires
pea-sized amounts for application, and is resistant to wash off2.

Survey shows the benefits
of Zerodouble® Gel

Up to

16%

cost saving
per pack

Zerodouble Gel is a highly moisturising, double-action
emollient gel. Results from a recent survey with over
300 members of the Psoriasis Association3 showed
that 97% liked the feel of Zerodouble Gel, 91% said it
was as good as or better than their current emollient
and 84% wanted to continue using Zerodouble Gel.

QIPP
TOOLKIT

By changing from proprietary emollient & barrier
cream brands to the cost-effective Zeroderma range,
the NHS could save over £8 million4 p.a.

A QIPP & emollients toolkit developed by Medicines Management teams
contains everything needed to implement product changes
at practice level. To estimate your potential local savings and find out
more please visit: qipp.zeroderma.co.uk

For FREE samples for patient evaluation please
email: zeroderma@thorntonross.com

1. Study to determine the effect of two moisturisers, data on file. 2. Testing of wash-off resistance, dressing adhesion and absorption, data on file. Thornton and Ross 2018. 3. Data on file, T&R, 2015. 4. HSCIC, May 2019.

How much could you save with
the Zeroderma range?
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JUVENILE IDIOPATHIC ARTHRITIS

IN THIS DAY AND AGE
One-in-1,000 children and young people are living with juvenile idiopathic
arthritis; a type of arthritis that causes widespread pain, stiffness and fatigue.
WPR presents clinical and patient views about being diagnosed with arthritis
during childhood and adolescence.
think maybe because I was so young, no one
mentioned arthritis.
Finally, I was diagnosed at the Versus
Arthritis Centre for Adolescent
Rheumatology at Great Ormond Street
Hospital, and within two weeks I was on
treatment to start coping with the disease. It
was a huge shock and my family and I had to
adjust massively.

Francesca White

FRANCESCA’S STORY

24-year-old Francesca White has lived with
juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) for eight
years. She has battled severe pain, alongside
multiple surgeries and treatments, which
at times have taken their toll on her mental
wellbeing. The condition has had an impact
on Francesca’s education and social life, and
she has missed out on plans with friends and
family due to the pain and fatigue, which has
often left her feeling isolated and excluded.
Despite the physical and emotional impact
of JIA on Francesca’s life, she maintains an
extremely positive outlook and always finds the
strength to make the most of any
situation. She has just finished reading
Psychology at the University of Greenwich
and looks forward to a career in counselling
to help other people experiencing some of the
challenges she has overcome.
Speaking to WPR, she offers an insight into
her life since being diagnosed.

WHEN DID YOU OR YOUR
PARENTS FIRST NOTICE
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITION?
DID YOU IMMEDIATELY KNOW
THAT’S WHAT IT WAS?
I was officially diagnosed with JIA when I was
just 16 and preparing for my GCSE exams. I’d
been feeling poorly for years before this, and
doctors suggested that it might be growing
pains, stress, and all sorts of other things. I
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WHAT HAS YOUR EXPERIENCE
OF THE SYMPTOMS OF JIA BEEN
LIKE? HOW HAS THE CONDITION
IMPACTED ON YOUR LIFE?
When I was first diagnosed, I found it really
tough. It was almost like a bereavement. I had
lots of ideas about what I wanted to do, but
being unwell from a young age meant I had to
reconsider things, which was difficult to get
my head around.
There have been extended periods of time
where I haven’t been well enough to go out.
After surgeries it has been particularly
difficult as recovery can take months and
surgeries to my jaw have knocked my
confidence, as they make my face look and
feel completely different. Generally, pain and
discomfort make me feel grumpy and down,
which can be hard for friends and family to
see.
Starting methotrexate and trying to get
through my GCSEs was horrible. While the
medication lessened the joint pain, it didn’t
control the arthritis completely.
When I started studying Biomedical
Sciences at University of Westminster, my
arthritis was really bad and made it too
difficult for me to continue living away from
home while studying. I moved back home
and applied for an Open University course in
Counselling and Psychology, which I’ve just
finished.
I have now applied to study a doctorate in
Counselling Psychology. I’m particularly
interested in mental health interventions at
the stage of diagnosis for people with arthritis.
I’ve learned from my own experiences how
important this is.

WERE YOU OR YOUR FAMILY
FAMILIAR WITH THIS CONDITION
IN CHILDREN PRIOR TO YOUR
DIAGNOSIS?
No, I wasn’t familiar with children having
arthritis. I don’t think my mum and dad were
familiar with JIA either. My diagnosis came as
a real shock to us all even though my dad has
psoriatic arthritis. We just never thought it
would happen to me so young.

HOW ARE YOU MANAGING YOUR
CONDITION NOW?
Most of the pain in my joints is quite wellcontrolled with medication now, but over the
years I’ve had periods of remission and very
severe flare-ups and lots of surgery. As my jaw
joint is the worst affected, it can be difficult to
eat and speak.
I’ve been on lots of different medications,
including steroids, methotrexate and biologics.
I like to research each one to make sure that I
fully understand the differences in available
drugs and therapies. Information has been
important for my family too as it can be
daunting changing medication because of
side-effects.

WHAT TREATMENT OPTIONS HAVE
WORKED BEST FOR YOU?
So far, Humira has been the most effective
treatment. I have been on it for around five
years now and although I still get flares,
especially during stressful times, overall my
arthritis has been more controlled.

WHAT SUPPORT CAN YOU
RECOMMEND TO OTHER YOUNG
PEOPLE AND FAMILIES WITH THE
CONDITION?
I’ve had counselling over the years to come
to terms with JIA. This has been, and is still,
such an important coping mechanism for me.
I can talk to someone about my condition and
develop strategies for the harder times. Also,
the charity Versus Arthritis have provided
support. With their help, I have been able to
meet other young people with arthritis. It’s
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JUVENILE IDIOPATHIC ARTHRITIS
lovely because I can talk to them and they
totally get it.
I’ve found support groups on social media
helpful too. On those days when I can’t do
anything it’s nice to feel like I’m not the
only one. There are other people my age, or
younger than me, who are going through a
very similar thing. Of course, I have extremely
supportive friends and family. I made it very
clear when I went back to university for the
second time that I might struggle, and they’ve
been amazing.

DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR
HOW HEALTHCARE
PROFESSIONALS CAN BETTER
MANAGE JIA FOR PATIENTS
GOING FORWARD?
I would encourage GPs to always consider
arthritis as a possible diagnosis for children
if they present with any of the symptoms,
like I did. I would also ask them to really take
the time to fully explain the condition and
what is likely to follow for the patient and
their families or carers. A diagnosis can be
life-changing and the mental impact can be
very challenging.
Personally, I found it hard adjusting to a
new way of life with a condition I felt I had
very little control of. The pain and fatigue
can be severe. I’ve mentioned the effect on
mental health – I felt silly for feeling down. I
was never really asked how I was coping with
the disease; instead questions were focussed
specifically on the pain or side-effects of
treatments. Mental health awareness is
essential, and I think more could be done to
support young people and families at every
stage of their journey.

THROUGH EXPERT EYES

WPR speaks to Dr Flora
McErlane, Consultant
Paediatric Rheumatologist at
Great North Children’s Hospital,
and spokesperson for charity,
Versus Arthritis, to find out
more about the condition. Dr Mc
Erlane offers her expert insight
into JIA, including the diagnosis
and treatment options.

WHAT ARE THE DISTINGUISHING
FEATURES OF JIA?
JIA usually presents with a combination of
stiffness, swelling and / or pain affecting one
or more joints. Young people with systemic
on-set JIA may be very unwell around the
time of diagnosis, but children with other
subtypes are usually well in themselves.
Fatigue is very common and unusual tiredness
may be something that parents and carers may
notice first.
For healthcare providers to make a
diagnosis of JIA, a series of indications should
be present. These are the child having arthritis
for more than six weeks with symptoms
evident before their 16th birthday. Other
conditions that can cause arthritis should be
excluded, for example, an infection. It’s
possible that exposure to infection may
trigger the on-set of arthritis in some
children.
The cause of JIA is not completely
understood. We know that it’s an
autoimmune disease, indicating that the
immune system is overactive. This causes
inflammation (arthritis) in one or more joints
and sometimes in the eyes, which can occur
at any time.

HOW DIFFICULT IS THE
DIAGNOSIS PROCESS?
We observed that an arthritis diagnosis can
be shocking for the parents and carers of
children with JIA. This is usually because
they are children and arthritis is considered
an older person’s condition. That being said,
there is often a sense of relief, to finally
bottom out what is causing ill health. It’s a
mix of emotions but we try to be as supportive
as possible.
The diagnostic process for JIA can be very
involved. If blood tests and x-rays are normal
they can help to rule out other causes of
chronic arthritis. This is where we would be
looking at infection. Joint pain in children
is relatively common and most is mechanical
in origin. It’s not associated with underlying
disease. Considering all of this, it can be
difficult for families and healthcare
providers to distinguish between joint pain
that is benign and pain that isn’t. As a result,
JIA diagnosis can be delayed.

WHAT’S THE LONG-TERM
OUTLOOK FOR JIA? WHAT ARE
THE MAIN TREATMENT AVENUES?
The aim of treatment is to completely control
the arthritis and reduce symptoms to prevent
long-term joint or eye damage. Obviously,

Dr Flora McErlane

all children and young people with JIA
should have the opportunity to live as well as
possible. The positive news for patients is that
long-term outcomes are usually very good for
anyone who has access to a full multidisciplinary team and modern treatment and
therapies.
Steroid medications work immediately and
are usually used at the on-set of JIA or during
a disease flare. It’s found that steroid
injections to affected joints are often welltolerated and cause few side-effects, but each
patient is an individual and it’s important to
develop the right treatment plan for them. If
four or more joints are affected, steroid
injections alone are unlikely to control the
disease in the longer-term. This is when
systemic immune suppressing medications,
such as methotrexate, will usually be
commenced. While, it’s a very effective drug
for arthritis, half of young people will need an
additional or alternative medication.
Examples of these are biologic medicines, such
as etanercept, adalimumab, and tocilizumab
which support in managing inflammation.

HOW CAN THE CONDITION
IMPACT ON A CHILD’S LIFE?
A diagnosis can be life-changing. Young
people and their families typically need
support in managing the impact of JIA.
Support is really necessary in several areas:
physio, occupational therapy, clinical
psychology are all essential to ensure that
young people maintain good physical and
psychosocial health. Life and personal
development shouldn’t be put on hold because
of a diagnosis.

HOW PROGRESSIVE HAS
SOCIETY’S UNDERSTANDING OF
JIA BEEN?
Although the majority of young people with
JIA are open about their illness, many report
a persistent lack of understanding by others
when it comes to their illness and its
symptoms. JIA can be ‘invisible’ to peers,
teachers, and employers. Increasing public
awareness of JIA remains a priority, with the
aim of better informing families, schools,
healthcare professionals and policymakers.
For more information about JIA, or
another form of arthritis, visit
www.versusarthritis.org.
Learn more about the impact of
musculoskeletal conditions using the
charity’s guidance for healthcare providers
www.versusarthritis.org/about-arthritis/
healthcare-professionals/musculoskeletal-impact-toolkit.
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ASTHMA

THE REAL WORLD
OF ASTHMA AND
ALLERGY
5.4 million people in the UK receive treatment for asthma, which
equates to one-in-12 adults and one-in-11 children nationwide.
Of these asthma patients, a huge number suffer from allergies
which can trigger an asthmatic attack and exacerbate pre-existing
symptoms – positioning them at the forefront of possible danger
when a lack of awareness or planning come into play. Shuaib
Nasser, Consultant in Asthma and Allergic Disease at Cambridge
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, depicts why we must
elevate patients’ understanding of potential triggers, and ensure
that they’re prepared.

Allergic asthma accounts for up to 90 per cent of cases
in children and young adults, and 50 per cent in adults.
Many children do ‘grow out of’ their condition, yet, while
the triggers that more commonly affect younger sufferers
are food allergy and hay fever, among older sufferers there
are different triggers to watch out for, of which infection
can be a common one. These figures put the UK at one
of the worst countries in Europe in terms of asthma rates,
and data from Asthma UK shows that more people are
suffering from attacks than five years ago.

Shuaib Nasser

HAVING THEIR SAY

In a new, real-world evidence study conducted on behalf of the British Society for Allergy and Clinical
Immunology, in which 5,003 respondents took part, UK asthma sufferers were asked whether they were aware
of their asthma triggers, with the aim to discover whether a better knowledge could help patients manage their
condition. This study was a retrospective, non-interventional assessment of self-reported symptoms, in which
participants completed an internet-based questionnaire and responses were collected electronically using a
bespoke media platform.
The research showed that despite NICE guidance advising healthcare professionals to use ‘IgE tests to
identify triggers once a formal diagnosis of asthma has been made’, over half of respondents didn’t know what
triggered their asthma, and almost 70 per cent had never been tested for allergies. 97 per cent of respondents,
however, believed that a better understanding of their triggers could help them to manage their asthma. Of
those who had been found to have allergic triggers, 92 per cent said that they had taken steps to reduce their
exposure to their triggers and had benefitted as a result. Furthermore, two-thirds of respondents said that they
didn’t have a personalised asthma action plan (PAAP) despite NICE guidelines advising GPs to prescribe
an ‘asthma self-management programme, comprising a written personalised action plan’ and a further third
reported that they didn’t attend an annual asthma review.
Continued onto next page
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70 per cent of respondents reported fluctuations in the severity of their asthma over the
course of the year. This suggests that identification of triggers in these patients may help to
improve control. Common allergic triggers, at this time of year in particular, include grass
pollen as the most prevalent, as well as birch pollen. If symptoms are more severe during
winter months, this could suggest a house dust mite or pet allergy. Other allergic triggers
include fungal moulds (e.g. Aspergillus, Alternaria, and Cladosporium) or food.

THE IMPORTANCE OF EMPOWERMENT
If an asthma sufferer suspects that their asthma has an allergic trigger, it’s important to
advise them to begin to monitor their symptoms for potential triggers. Should they begin to
document a pattern in the severity of their asthma, and this could be as simple as noticing
a change in certain seasons, when travelling abroad, at home vs the office, or when visiting
certain friends, then they should bring this up at their annual review. IgE testing can help to
confirm or exclude suspected triggers and improve management of asthma using avoidance
strategies.
Helping a patient to understand their triggers can empower them with new-found
freedom to choose how they manage their asthma. For example, if an asthma sufferer
is discovered to have pet dander as an allergic trigger, they can choose to make lifestyle
adaptations to reduce contact with their own cat or dog, or pets belonging to others.
This does not necessarily mean getting rid of their pet, however, actions such as regularly
vacuuming and not allowing the pet in bedrooms, or on furniture, can have a substantial
effect.
Encouraging asthma sufferers to take an interest in their condition is key and they are
most often enthusiastic when it comes to learning about how they can play a role. Asking
questions about their own health and how their actions affect symptoms leads to raised
awareness of a patient’s personal circumstances. In turn, this could inspire a desire to take
control, self-manage, and reduce exposure to triggers through the use of achievable steps. A
PAAP is just one example of how patients can be helped in managing a condition that, in
some cases, can be life-threatening.
The cost of asthma to the National Health Service is £1.1 billion, of which over £660
million is spent on prescription drugs. Empowering asthma sufferers to monitor their own
condition could lower the chances of attack, and in some cases may allow reduced dosage of
prescription medicines while maintaining better asthma control. Identification of individual
asthma phenotypes and identification of triggers will give every asthma sufferer a deeper
understanding of their own asthma, and in the longer-term improve compliance and more
appropriate use of inhalers and other asthma medications.
It’s important to remember that asthma is a serious condition, from which around three
people every day die. Research carried out by Asthma UK has shown that around every 10
seconds, someone in the UK has an asthma attack, and one-in-11 people don’t believe that
asthma can kill. Evidence from this real-world study shows that too few asthma sufferers have
their allergies and other non-allergic triggers identified. We should encourage those who take
care of asthma sufferers to ensure that everyone with asthma has a PAAP listing personal
triggers identified through careful history-taking and blood tests if required.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Shuaib Nasser is a Consultant in Asthma and Allergic Disease at Cambridge University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. His work on thunderstorm asthma, drug allergy
and asthma deaths has improved patient care and led to a DH-funded national enquiry
into asthma deaths. He set up and chaired the British Society for Allergy and Clinical
Immunology (BSACI) Standards of Care Committee until 2012 and his efforts led to the
publication of National Allergy Guidelines. He was a member of the Resuscitation Council
Working Group that published guidelines on the management of anaphylaxis. He sat on the
Royal College of Physicians National Review of Asthma Deaths Steering Group and chaired
the NICE Drug Allergy Guideline. In 2011, he was awarded the William Frankland BSACI
award for outstanding services to allergy. He served as President of BSACI from 2015-to2018.
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Intelligently designed.
Simple to use.
1,2

SCAN HERE

The first and only ICS/LABA fixed-dose combination (FDC)
delivered in a breath-actuated aerosol inhaler. 3
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k-haler®
Prescribing Information United Kingdom. Please read the Summary of Product Characteristics before prescribing.

®

Presentation Pressurised inhalation suspension, in a breath-actuated pressurised aerosol inhaler.
Indications Regular treatment of asthma where the use of a combination product (inhaled
corticosteroid [ICS] and long-acting β2-agonist [LABA]) is appropriate: (i) for patients not
adequately controlled with ICS and ‘as required’ inhaled short-acting β2-agonist (SABA) (ii) for
patients already adequately controlled on both an ICS and a LABA. For adults and adolescents
aged 12 years and above. Dosage and administration For inhalation use. Patients should be
shown how to use the inhaler correctly by a healthcare professional. Patients should be given the
strength of
disease severity (note that
50 µg/5 µg per actuation is not appropriate in
patients with severe asthma). The appropriate strength should be taken as two inhalations, twice
daily (normally morning and evening) and used every day, even when asymptomatic.
is not recommended in children under 12 years. Prescribers should be aware that in asthmatics,

paradoxical bronchospasm. Visual disturbance may be reported with corticosteroid use. Systemic
effects with an ICS may occur, particularly at high doses for prolonged periods or when combined
with potent CYP3A4 inhibitors, but are less likely than with oral corticosteroids. Possible systemic
effects include Cushing’s syndrome, Cushingoid features, adrenal suppression, growth retardation
in children and adolescents, decrease in bone mineral density and cataract glaucoma. Children may
also experience anxiety, sleep disorders and behavioural changes. Increased exposure can be
expected in patients with severe hepatic impairment. Prolonged treatment with high doses of
corticosteroids may result in adrenal suppression and acute adrenal crisis, particularly in children
and adolescents or potentially as a result of trauma, surgery, infection or rapid dose reduction.
contains a negligible amount of ethanol that does not pose risk to patients.
Interactions Co-treatment with CYP3A inhibitors (e.g. ritonavir, atazanavir, clarithromycin,

approximately half the total daily microgram dose. Patients should be assessed regularly and once
asthma is controlled, treatment should be reviewed and stepped down to the lowest effective dose,
is not
intended for initial treatment of mild asthma. For patients with severe asthma the ICS therapy

advised with concomitant use of non-potassium sparing diuretics (e.g. loop or thiazide), xanthine
derivatives, glucocorticosteroids, L-Dopa, L-thyroxine, oxytocin, alcohol or other adrenergic
drugs, including anaesthesia with halogenated hydrocarbons and digitalis glycosides, β-adrenergic
drugs, known to prolong the QTc interval, such as tricyclic antidepressants or MAOIs (and for two
weeks following their discontinuation), antipsychotics (including phenothiazines), quinidine,
disopyramide, procainamide, antihistamines. Furazolidone and procarbazine
should
not normally be used with β-blockers including those that are used as eye drops to treat glaucoma.
Under certain circumstances, e.g. as prophylaxis after myocardial infarction, cardioselective
β-blockers could be considered with caution. Pregnancy and lactation
is not

k-haler must not use an additional LABA. An inhaled SABA should be taken for immediate relief of
asthma symptoms arising between doses. Patients should be advised to contact their prescriber
when
dose counter is getting near zero. Contraindications Hypersensitivity to the
should
active substances or to any of the excipients. Precautions and warnings
worsening or acutely deteriorating asthma, and should not be stopped abruptly. If a patient
experiences serious asthma-related adverse events or exacerbations, they should continue treatment
and seek medical advice. Patients should be reviewed as soon as possible if there is any indication
of deteriorating asthma control. In case of sudden and progressive deterioration, seek urgent
medical assessment. Caution in patients with: pulmonary tuberculosis; quiescent tuberculosis;
fungal, viral or other infections of the airway; thyrotoxicosis; phaeochromocytoma; diabetes
mellitus (consider additional blood sugar controls); uncorrected hypokalaemia; predisposition to
low levels of serum potassium; impaired adrenal function (monitor HPA axis function regularly);
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy; idiopathic subvalvular aortic stenosis; severe
hypertension; aneurysm or other severe cardiovascular disorders; unstable or acute severe asthma
and other conditions when the likelihood for hypokalaemia adverse effects is increased. There is
risk of potentially serious hypokalaemia with high doses of β2-agonists or concomitant treatment
with β2-agonists and drugs that can induce or potentiate a hypokalaemic effect. Monitoring of serum
potassium levels is recommended during these circumstances. Formoterol may induce prolongation of
the QTc interval. Caution must be observed when treating patients with existing prolongation of
should be discontinued immediately if there is evidence of
QTc interval.

to the breastfeeding infant cannot be excluded. Side-effects Uncommon (<1/100) but potentially
serious side-effects: hyperglycaemia, agitation, depression, aggression, behavioural changes
(predominantly in children), vision blurred, vertigo, palpitations, ventricular extrasystoles,
angina pectoris, tachycardia, hypertension, dyspnoea, peripheral oedema. Please consult the SPC for
a full list of side-effects and those reported for the individual molecules. Legal category POM Package
quantities and price One inhaler (120 actuations) 50 µg/5 µg - £14.40 125 µg/5 µg - £28.00 Marketing
Authorisation numbers PL 16950/0338-39 Marketing Authorisation holder Napp Pharmaceuticals
Limited Cambridge Science Park Milton Road Cambridge CB4 0GW UK Tel: 01223 424444 For medical
information enquiries, please contact medicalinformationuk@napp.co.uk. FLUTIFORM is a registered
trademark of Jagotec AG, and is used under licence. K-HALER is a registered trade mark of Mundipharma
AG. © 2018 Napp Pharmaceuticals Limited.
UK/FLUT-K-18011
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Adverse events should be reported. Reporting forms and information can be found at www.mhra.
gov.uk/yellowcard. Adverse events should also be reported to Napp Pharmaceuticals Limited on
01223 424444.
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VITAMIN D

IN THE LIGHT OF DAY
Approximately one-in-five adults and onein-six children have inadequate vitamin D
levels – but how much do you know about
the different ways in which this deficiency
can impede your patient’s life? WPR
delves into the nutrient’s hidden depths.
Bolstering spirits, boosting activity, and brimming with opportunity,
summer’s arrival in the UK sparks mass anticipation. However, many
individuals fail to recognise the benefits which the brighter days lend to
our wellbeing as well as our social life – particularly through the role of
vitamin D and the nutrient’s crucial maintenance of calcium levels in the
body; safeguarding the health of bones, teeth and muscles.
Produced by the body in response to sunlight, in the UK we attain
most of our vitamin D from sunlight exposure from around late March /
early April to the end of September. In the UK, sunlight doesn't contain
enough UVB radiation in winter (October to early March) for our skin
to be able to make vitamin D. During these months – and often outside
of them – we are heavily dependent on receiving vitamin D from food
sources (including fortified foods) and supplements.

VITAMIN D AND BONE HEALTH
Homing in on the role of vitamin D in the prevention of weakening
bones, the National Osteoporosis Guideline Group (NOGG) 2017:
Clinical Guideline for the Prevention and Treatment of Osteoporosis
outlines, ‘In postmenopausal women and older men receiving bone
protective therapy for osteoporosis, calcium supplementation should
be given if the dietary intake is below 700 mg/day, and vitamin D
supplementation considered in those at risk of, or with evidence of,
vitamin D insufficiency’.
However, it must be remembered that where rapid correction of
vitamin D deficiency is required, such as in patients with symptomatic
disease or those about to commence treatment with a potent
antiresorptive agent, the recommended treatment regimen is based
on fixed loading doses followed by regular maintenance therapy. The
Vitamin D and Bone Health: A Practical Clinical Guideline for Patient
Management subsequently advises that calcium / vitamin D combinations
should ‘not be used as sources of vitamin D’ for fixed loading regimens
due to the ‘resulting high dosing of calcium’.

VITAMIN D AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
Fresh insights have been directing our attention to the significance of
vitamin D through its association with our immune system, and how its
deficiency may influence susceptibility to autoimmune diseases.
Shedding light, a University of Edinburgh team focussed their research
on how vitamin D affects a mechanism in the body’s immune system –
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dendritic cells’ ability to activate T cells. In healthy people, T cells play
a crucial role in helping to fight infections; in people with autoimmune
diseases, however, they can start to attack the body’s own tissues.
By studying cells from mice and people, the researchers discovered that
vitamin D caused dendritic cells to produce more of a molecule called
CD31 on their surface and that this hindered the activation of T cells.
They subsequently observed how CD31 prevented the two cell types from
making a stable contact – an essential part of the activation process – and
the resulting immune reaction was far reduced.

VITAMIN D AND MENTAL HEALTH
Although prominently linked to bone health – and, at recent, various
non-bone health outcomes, such as inflammation and diabetes – the
potential relationship between vitamin D and mental health has been
shrouded in uncertainty. Addressing this gap in knowledge a study by
researchers from The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing at Trinity
College Dublin got underway – demonstrating for the first time in Ireland
that a deficiency in vitamin D was associated with a substantial increased
risk of depression over a four-year follow-up period.
This finding remained robust after controlling for a wide range
of relevant factors, including depressive symptoms, chronic disease
burden, physical activity and cardiovascular disease. Furthermore,
excluding participants taking anti-depressant medication and vitamin D
supplementation from the analyses did not alter the outcome.
But what is the science behind the correlation between insufficient
vitamin D and depression? The authors have suggested that the findings
could be due to the possible direct effect of vitamin D on the brain in
that given the structural and functional brain changes seen in late life
depression, vitamin D may have a protective effect in attenuating these
changes.

VITAMIN D AND CHILDREN
The risk of fractures in those with inadequate vitamin D has long been
an area of interest for clinicians – with a report last year weighing in
and showcasing the important link between low vitamin D levels and
the severity of fractures in children caused by low-energy, less traumatic
events, such as falling off a bike or falling while running.
The data indeed revealed that children who are vitamin D deficient
have a greater risk of having more severe forearm fractures requiring
surgical treatment and suggested how we can intervene to help.
‘This study provides an important takeaway for parents and
paediatricians,’ explained Dr Pooya Hosseinzadeh, MD, Assistant
Professor, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery at Washington University
School of Medicine in St Louis.
‘If a child does have a forearm fracture, we would encourage the
physician to check the patient’s vitamin D levels. The good news is that in
most cases, children can reduce deficiency with a vitamin D supplement
and increasing outdoor activity.’

Strength In Numbers
With over 60 years’ experience of working with our members to
develop profitable independent pharmacies, you can trust that
we have the breadth and depth of knowledge to support you
now and into the future.
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